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ÀBSTRACT

Chtorambucil (CLB) is a cancer chenotherapeutical agent and is

widely used in the treatment of chronic llmphocytic leukemia (CLL) '
Hodgkinrs disease, ovarian carcinoma, breast cancer and other

lynphomas. Because of acquired drug resistance which frequently

limits its clinical application, studies searching for the

mechanisms of CLB resistance have been carried out for the past 20

years. Investigations of this study and others strongly sugrgest

that inactivation of CLB via glutathione (cSH) and glutathione S-

transferase (GST) detoxication systen is one of the important

mechanisms in CLB resistance.

In the first part of my study, we observed significant,

increases in intracerrurar GsH content' Gsr enzyme activity and

steady-state levels of GST alpha-class mRNA in the ClB-resistant

N5O-4 cells, compared with the wild-type NIH-3T3 cells. We then

carried out experiments to test the roles of cSH and GST in CLB

resistance using a number of GSH- and GST-blocking agents. We

showed that the resistance of N5O-4 cells to CLB vras partially

reversed by administration of either cSH depleting agent or GST

inhibitor, and was almost completely abolished by combination

pretreatment of the GSH depleting agent and the GST inhibitor. The

findings support the hypothesis that both GSH and GST play major

roles in CLB resistance in N5O-4 cells.

vl-rl-



To further investigate the increase in steady-state levels of,.

the GST alpha-class mRNÀ in the ClB-resistant cellsr wê examined

the regulation of the GST alpha-class gene expression.

AmpIif icat,ion of the GST Ya and Yc (a1pha-class) genes r.¡as

demonstrated in one of the ClB-resistant ceII lines' HUCLB, by In-

gel hybridization and Southern blot analysis. Increased

transcriptional. act,ivity of both GST Ya and Yc genes was shown in

both CLB-resistant cell lines by nuclear rrrun-onrr assay. fncreased

GST ya nRNA st,ability was also shown in both CLB-resistant ceII

lines by nRNA decay assay. We also observed that the wild-type

cells transcribed trace amount of GST Yal nRNA' but not GST Yaz

¡RNA. However, the ClB-resistant cells transcribed significant'

amount of GST Ya, and GST Ya, mRNAs. Anplification of GST Ya, gene

and increased steady-state level of GST Ya, nRNA v¡ere found in the

ClB-resistant HUCLB ceII liner compared to the CLB-resistant N5O-4

ceIl line. The findings that the transcription of the GST Yat and

yaz gene in ClB-sensitive and -resistant cells is differentially

regulated may suggest different roles of GST Ya isozymes in CLB

resistance. $le further demonstrated that the 3 I untranslated

region (UTR) of the GST Ya' gene destabilized the UrRNA when linked

to the CAT (chloramphenicol acetyl transferase) reportor çfene,

compared to the 3 I UTR of the GST Yaz gene and to the CAT gene

without the 3 I UTR sequence. The results indicate a functional

role of the GST Ya isozlnues in terns of affecting the nRNA

stability in CLB resistance. Our studies suggest that regulation

of the cST Ya gene in ClB-sensitive and -resistant cells is a

1X



complex process, and that rnultiple

increases in steasy-state levels

resistant cell lines.

factors are responsible for the

of the GST Ya nRNA in the CLB-





INTRODUCTTOI¡

There has been a rapid. evolution in understanding the

multistage process of cancer (I{einberg, l-989; Baker et aI. ' L990t

Levine et al., L991), unfortunately, developing clinical strategies

to exploit these findings have not followed as quickly (Antman,

L991-; Perez et al., L991). In addition, both nat'ural and acguired

resistance t,o cancer chemotherapeutic agent,s have also li¡nited the

effectiveness of treatment. Patients t,reated with these agents

have approximately a 5OB response rate, but within L2 to 24 months

the majority of these patients relapse (DeVita, L983; Frei' L985i

Louie et al., L986). Understanding the mechanisms for drug

resistance may provide us with new therapeutic options

1. GENERAIT l'tECEANIgI'fg OF DRUG RESISTÀ¡ICE.

The process by which cells acguire drug resist,ance is very

complex. For example, cells selected for resistance against a

single cytotoxic drug may acguire cross resistance to a range of

structurally unrelated drugs (Van der BIíek and Borst, l-989) ' or

may siurultaneously induce a number of mechanisms of drug resistance

(Moscow et aI., L989). Evidence from a variety of sources

implicates a genetic basis for most drug-resistant phenotypes.

These mechanisms of drug resistance may involve genetic changes,

such as mutations, deletions, gene amplifications, chromosomal



rearrangements and translocations (Piller, 1989). Such genetic

change may result in alteration of the coding protein, and may

subsequently affect cellular function of the protein. Some of the

well known examples are:

1) Deereased drug accr¡muI¡tion. The P-glycoprotein (PGP) is

a membrane protein that can selectively extrude a wide range of

substances, including anticancer drugs, and is a key protein

responsible for multidrug resistance (Bradley et aI., 1989). PGP

exists in normal tissues, usually in tissues that have an excretory

function: kidney, Iiver, spleen, colon, jejunum, recturn and

esophagus. Increased gene expression and enhanced PGP exporter

function vJere shown to contribute to the increased drug excretion,

which renders the cells resistance to a group of structurally

unrelated drugs, e.9., vinca alkaloids, anthracyclins,

podophyllotoxins and actinomycin D (Alexander et al., l-989).

Àmplification of the PcP gene (Scotto et aI., L986), increased

transcription of the PcP mRNÀ (Hsu et aI., 1-989), increased PGP

nRNA stabitity (Marino et aI., L990), altered protein properties by

phosphorylatíon (Chambers et al. , L99O; Staats et aI., L990), and

mutations within the gene (Choi et aI., l-988i Safa et al., 1990)

were found in the drug resistant cells.

2, Increased drug inactivation. Glutathione (GSH)

glutathione S-transferases (cSTs) represent a major part of

detoxication systern in the body (Ketterer et aI. , 1-988) .

and

the

GST



catalyzes GSH conjugation torchemically reactive agents, a process

that can inactivat,e or neutralize the toxicity of the chemicals.

Increases in GSH content or GST enzlme activity will incre.ase the

ability of the cerls to inactivate the drugs, which is the major

mechanism of the drug resistance (I{a>man, i-990). There are three

major classes of GSTs in the cytoplasn of the celts: Alpha (al, Mu

Ut) and Pi (r). They have been inplicated in resistance to
doxorubucin, merpharan, chloranbucir (cLB), cispratinum and other
alkylating agent,s (Wa:man, l-990; Schisselbauer et aI. , L99O;

Nakagawa et aI., l-990).

3) Altered target, protein function. Topoisomerase fI (topo

II), the eukaryotic homologue of bact,erial DNA gyrase, plays an

important role in DNA replication, chromosome.scaffold fonration,
chromosomar segregation, and possibry recombination and çfene

transcription (I{ang, 1985). Drugs that inhibit topoisomerase

function or that bind directly to topoisomerase exert their
cytotoxic effects by int,erfering with topoisomerase function.
Eormation of the drug-topoisomerase II complex prevents chromosome

segregation, inhibits DNÀ synthesis and induces topoisonerase fI
associated DNA strand breaks (Liu, L9B9; Davies et ar., l-9gg).

These drugs include intercalating agents such as acridines (nAMSA),

anthracylines (doxorubicin, daunomycin), anthracene-diones

(mitoxantrone) and ellipticínes, and non-intercalating agents such

as teniposide (VP26) and etoposide (VPL6). Mechanisms of the drug

resistance inctude generation of abnormarry funct,ioning



topoisomerases by mutations (Huff et aI., i-990; Fernandes et ar.,
1-990; Pommier et aI. , L976') | nethytation (Tan et aI., 1989), and

switch of topo fI (a) to a novel form of topo II (p) (Drake et al_.,

L989; Chung et al., 1989i I{oessner et al., L990).

l) rnereased repaLr of DIIA damage. It is well established

that cisplatin binds to DNA and these cisplatin-DNA adducts

contribute to cellular toxicity (Ducore et al., LgBz; sherman and

Lippard, L987; Eastman, 1991-) . A protein that recognizes

cisplatin-GG or cisplatin-GA adducts has been identified recently.
The protein, termed damage recognition protein, îecognizes the
cisprat,in-DNA adducts, which is a criticar step for DNA repair
(Donahue et aI., L990t Fujit¡ara et aI., L990). Enzymes responsible
for repairing cisplatin-DNA damages include the DNA polymerases c

and B' dihydrofolate reductase, dTMP synthase and topoisomerases

(Lai et ar., 1988; scanron et aI., l-989). Evidence suggested that,

expression of the genes and proteins responsible for repairing
cisplat,in-DNA adducts Ì,¡as induced or increased in cisprat,in
resistant cerls, which prays an important part for the cispratin
resistance (Eastman and Schulte, L988i Scanlon et aI. , LggO, l99L).

5) Enha¡ced protein function. rt has been known that N-

phosphonacetyl-L-aspartate (PAIÀ) blocks proliferation of mammalian

cells by inhibiting the aspartate transcarbamylase activity, and

blocking de novo pyrimidine nucleotide biosynthesis (Kempe et aI.,
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L979) . CAD is a trifunctional protein carrying carbamyl-P

synthetase, aspartate transcarbanylase, and dihydro-orotase, the

f irst three enzlmes of UMP biosynthesis (Padgett et aI. , L979') .

Arnplification of the cAD gene, which leads to an increase in the

target gene expression and to an enhancement of the target protein

function, has been shown t,o be an important mechanism for the PALÀ

resistance (Stark et aI., L989; I{ahI et aI., L979; smith et aI.,

Leeo) .

2. CEI,ORÀI,ÍBUCIIJ.

Chloranbucil is a bifunctional alkylating agent and an

aromatic derivative of nitrogen mustard. Chlorambucil has been

used for the treatment of many neoplastic diseases, such as chronic

llmphocytic leukemía (CLL), ovarian carcinoma, Hodgkints disease

and non-Hodgkin t s llanphorna (Mandelli et aI. , L99L; Price et aI. ,

l-99L; Rankin et al., L9921. Like most of the chemotherapeutic

agents, its clinical application is liraited by acguired drug

resistance. Understanding the mechanisms of CLB resistance and

finding effective ways to overcome the resistance have become an

import,ant aspect of medical research.

2.L Cblorambucil and Alkylating agents

Alkylating agents q¡ere the

6
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cancer chemotheraPY, dating from the introduction *of nitrogen
mustard in L946 (Gilnan and Phitips, L9461, and are still irnportant

chemotherapeutic agents in cancer treatment today. Nitrogen

mustard (N,N-bis(2-chloroethyl) -nethytamine, HN2) is the simpliest
form of the clinically used must,ard compounds. Chlorambucil (4-

fbis(2-chloroethyl)anino] phenyl butyric acid, Leukeran),

synthesized by Everett et aI. (1953), is an aniline mustard

derivative with a butyric acid side-chain (Figure 1).

Alkylating agents are compounds containing an alkyl group with
an electron-deficienct (electrophilic) centre, which wiII react

r.¡ith an erect,ron-rich (nucleophilic) cerlurar sites, such as

nucleic acids and proteins. The react,ion results in formation of
a covalent bond between the alkylating chemical and the cellular
component (alkylation). Amongst the consequences of such

arkyrations are cytot,oxicity, mutagenicity, teratogenicity and

carcinogenicity (Palmer et al., L984i Russell et at. , Lggg; Bank,

L992',).

Alkylation of nitrogen mustard with nucleic acids occurs

extensively at the N7 posit,ions of guanine residues (Brookes and

Lawley, l-961-). The N7-aIkyI adducts are unstable and decompose by

both chemical and enzymic reactions, Ieaving apurinic sites. Such

apurinic sites may promote rnis-pairing or DNA strand breakage

(Rutman et ar., l-969). An arkylation of DNÀ by two chroroethyr
groups of nitrogen mustard may result in a cross-link between two

sites in DNA or between DNA and protein. cross-rinking of DNA by

arkylation causes a much greater threat, to celr survival than
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monofunctional all-*ylations (Kohn, L979'l .

2.2 ClLnLc applLcations of ChloranbucLl

CLB is frequently adrninistered orally in human and the drug is

rapidly absorbed from the gastro-intestinal tract (Famer, L987) .

CLB is taken up into cells by passive diffusion (Begleiter and

Gotdenberg, 1983). Metabolisn involves hydrolysis of cLB in

aqueous solution to yield bis(2-hydroxyethyl) analogue (Ehrsson et

âI., 1-980; Oeren and Stewart, L979') and p-oxidation of the butyric

acid side-chain of CLB to 2-(4-N-[2-chlorothyl]aminophenyl) acetic

acid (Mcl,ean et aI., l-980).

Because of its cytotoxicity, CLB has become established as a

drug of major importance in the treatment of cancers, such as

chronic lyrnphocytic leukaemia (Knospe et aI., L974; Mandelli et

al., l-99L), lymphoma (Price et aI., L99L; Mayou et aI., 1991) '
ovarian carcinoma (Rankin et aI., L992) and Hodgkints disease

(McEtwain et aI. , L9771 . CLB has also been used in the t,reatment,

of a variety of non-cancer diseases, such as Behcetrs disease

(otDuffy et aI., L984), nephrotic syndrome (Grupet 1,973; Elzouki

and Jaiswal, l-990) , chronic progressive rnultiple sclerosis
(Chiappel-l-i et aI., 1991-), and rheumatoid arthritis (Thorpe et al.,

L97 6') .

Because of its cytotoxicity, CLB adrninistration freguently

causes serious side-effects. Some of the side-effects observed in

the clinic include nausea, vomiting, pulmonary fibrosis (Cole et
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âI., L97A) , spermatogenesis (Richter et aI., 19ZO), jaundice
(Robert et ar., 1968), breeding (Goodrick et aI. , L992) and irnmune-

allergic react,ion (Zervas et al., L992r.

There is considerable evidence from animals that cLB is
carcinogenic. skin application to mice resurted in s8t (LL/L9)

development of papillonas (Salaman and Roe, L956). fntraperitoneal
ad¡ninistration increased the incidence of rung tumors,

Ilmphosarcomas and ovarian tumors (Shinkin et aI. , L966; lileisburger

et ar., L975r. rn rats, âD increase in the incidence of rlnrphomas

ttas seen in males but not in females following i.p. adninistration
of CLB. Although there is not, sufficient evidence to classify CLB

as a human carcinog'en, individual case reports have been published

associating the development of leukaemia or other tumors in
patients receiving cLB (catovsky and Garton, L}TL; Reimer et al.,
L977). The occurrence of secondary tumors following anti-cancer
drug treatment has been reviewed by schmahl et ar. , L992, with the
conclusion that more than SOt of these tumors were acute leukemia.

2.3 tlechanisms of Chloranbucit cytotoxicity

The mechanism of CLB cytotoxicity is not clear at the present.

ft is generally believed that covalent binding of CLB to DNA and

forrning cross-links by CLB-DNA adducts are the major causes of the
pharmacoJ-ogical effect (Bank, L992) 

"

crosslinking.

L0

fnter-strand DNÀ CLB can bind to two



complementary strands of DNA (crosslinking), which correlated very

well with its cytotoxicíty (Sunters et a1., L992; Kohn et al.,

L966r. The inter-strand DNÀ crosslinking would affect, DNA

replication and gene transcription, especially in the rapidly

dividing cells. (Kohn, 1-983). The najor site of crosslinking in

DNA is shown to be between two guanines at a position of N-7, which

have the highest electronegativity (Kohn et al., L987; Mattes et

âI. , l-986) .

Intra-strand DNÀ crosslinking. cLB has also been shown by the

Maxam-Gilbert DNA sequencing technique, to induce thermolabíIe,

alkaline-stabilized intra-strand DNA adducts at the N-3 rather than

N-7 position of adenine (Wang et aI., L99L). CLB induced adenine

lesions appear to terminate transcription by their ability to form

unigue adducts at neighboring guanines in the DNA (Pieper et aI.,

L989; Pieper and Erickson, L99o). The exact nature of the

transcription terminating lesion induced by CLB is not completely

understood. CLB induced intra-strand adenine adducts were also

shown to cause A:T to T:À transversions (Wang et al., l-99L). A

correlation between clB-adenine adduct sites and mutation sites was

observed (Wang et al., l-991-).

Deletion a¡ð base-pair substitution mutations. CLB was found

to induce high yields of mouse gerrn-line mutations that appear to
be deletions or other structural changes. The deletion freguency

caused by CLB was higher than that caused by x-ray or any chemical
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investigated to date. (Russell et aI., 1989). CLB was also shown to

cause DNA base pair transversion after fornation of intra-strand

adducts (I{ang et aI., L99l-).

InductLon of apoptosf.s. Apoptosis, or programmed cell death,

is an important mechanisn of maintenance of homeostasis in the body

under physiological conditions. Compared to necrotic death,

apoptosis is a relatively slower process, and is characterized by

nuclear chromatin condensation and DNA fragrnentation (Compton,

L9921. It has been shown that progranmed cell death can be induced

in cuttured human tumor cells by chlorambucil (Lennon et aI., 199Lt

Hickman, L992). Apoptosis can also be induced by a variety of

anticancer drugs with diverse chemical structure and different

mechanism of act.ion, including nelphalan, cis-ptatinum, BCNU, vinca

alkaloids, methotrexate and S-fluorouracil (Hicloan, L992; Sen and

Drlncalci, L9921. The fact that apoptosis can be induced by a

variety of antineoplastic drugs suggest,s that this biological

process can be triggered by multiple mechanisms, or, less probably,

by a conmon mechanism which is activated by all these drugs

(Wy1lie, L992; Lennon et aI., L99L).

Inhibition of Dl{A synthesis. Ribonucleotide reductase is a

rate-liniting enzyme in DNA synthesis. It catalyzes the conversion

of ribonucleotides to their corresponding deoxyribonucleotides, the

precursors of DNA synthesis (McClarty et aI., l-988; Wright,, et al.,

L990). Ribonucleotide reductase consists of two subunits, RJ- and
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R2, both of which are required for the enzyne activity (Thetander

and Berg, L986). CLB has been shown to inhibit part,ially purified

mouse ribonucleotide reductase activity, both Rl- and R2 subunits.

The result indicates that chloranbucíI can inhibít DNA synthesis

and cell proliferation by inhibit,iing the ribonuLeotide reductase

activity (Hurta and l{right, L992).

2.1 lfecbanLsmg of Chlorambueil resigta¡ce

Although several mechanisms of CLB resistance have been

proposed, the importance of each is still under intensive

investigation. L) It has been shown that there is no difference in
drug transportation across the ceII menbrane, either import or

export, between ClB-sensitive and -resistant CLL cells (Bank et
aI., l-989r Silber et aI., L989); 2) Harrap and Hill (L970) found

that the hydrolysis of the mustard group of CLB was fast,er in CLB-

resist,ant Yoshida sarcoma ceIls. In contrast, Bank et al. (l-989)

showed no correlation between cellular metabolism of CLB and

sensitivity to CLB in CLL cellst 3) Reduced levels of DNA

crosslinks have been found in ClB-resistant CHO (Robson et aI.,
L9B7 i Jiang et aI., 1-989), Yoshida sarcoma (Harrap and Gascoigne,

L976) and CLL cells (Panasci et aI., 1-9BB). The reduction of DNA

crosslinking appeared to be due to an increase in the rate of
removal of interstrand DNA crosslinks in ClB-resistant Yoshida

sarcoma (Harrap and Gascoigne, L976) and CLL cells (Panasci et aI.,
l-988). In contrastr Do difference in DNA repair was detected
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between CLB-sensitive and -resistant CHO cells (Robson et al.,
L987 i Jiang et a1., 1989) t 4) A correlation v¡as shown between

intracellular GSH levels, GST activity and CLB resistance (Robson

et a1., 1986i Ten et aI., 1988; Hall et aI., 1989), and an inverse

correlation !¡as observed between GSH content, GsT activity, and

ClB-índuced DNA crosslinks in cultured CHO cells (Robson et aI.,

L987 ) and human leukemic (CLL) cells (Johnston et aI., L990), which

indicated the involvement, of GSH and GST in CLB resistance (Black

et aI., L990).

3. GLUTÀIIEIOIIE ÀIID GLI'TÀTEIOIIE s-TRÀNAFERÀsEs.

3.1 Glutathione

cSH, a tripeptide composed of L-glutanyl-L-cysteinylglycine
(Figure 2), is the most abundant low-molecular-mass thiol compound

found in cells (Arrick and Nathan, l-984). Under physiological

conditions, more than 98? of intracellular glutathione is reduced

by glutathione reductase. GSH plays an important role in a variety
of cellular functions, including detoxication of exogenous and

endogenous compounds such as reactive electrophiles and toxic
oxygen metabotites. cSH also plays a role in metabolism of some

biological substances such as leukotriene and prost,aglandin

(Ketterer et à1., l-983i Co1es and Ketterer, l-990). Recent studies

suggest that cSH nay be involved in regulation of proliferation of
normal human T lynphocytes (Suthanthiran et aI., 1990). The
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GLUTAMATE CYSTEINE GLYCINE

Figure 2. The structure of tripeptide glutathione (Taken fron

Deleve and Kaplor¿itz, L99O).
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involvement of GSH in drug resistance has been well documented

(Ketterer, 1988). The mechanisms of GSH in drug resistance include

GSH-drug conjugation, DNA repair and detoxification of reactive

oxygen (Ozols et al., L990; Lai et al., L989; Kramer et aI., 1988).

3.2 Glutathione 8-transferaseE

GSTs (E.C .2.5.l-.1-8) are widely distributed in cells of

animals, plants and bacteria (Arca et al., l-988). Multiple forms

of GSTs have been discovered in virtually every organisrn

(Mannervik, l-985). Mammalian cells contain both soluble

(cytosolic) and membrane-bound isozymes of GST. Three structurally

and immunologically distinct forms of cytosolic GSTs have been

identified and are named A1pha (a), Mu (ttl and Pi (r) classes. The

cytosolic GST proteins exist either in homo- or hetero-dimers, and

only subunits within the same class can form heterodimers

(Mannervik, L9B5). Membrane-bound microsomal GST shows no obvious

homology with any of the cytosolic enzymes and appears to form

trimers composed of identical subunit,s (Morgenstern et al. , L982') .

GSTs catalyze conjugat,ion to an extraordinarily diverse group

of electrophilic, hydrophobic compounds with glutathione

(Mannervik, l-985) . It is an import,ant, part of intracellular
detoxication of endogenous and exogenous substances, including

mutagens, carcinogens, and other noxious chemical subst,ances. GSTs

also act as intracellular binding proteins for a variety of organic
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compounds.- such as bilirubin and steroids, and may serve as

intracellular storage sites or transport depots for hydrophobic

conpounds, including both noxious xenobiotics and endogienous

metabolites (Litwack et aI., L97L; I{olkoff et al. , L979r. Ànother

effect, of GST-catalyzed react,ions appears to be the inact,ivation of
drugs used in cancer chemotherapy. Studies suggest that GSH and

GSTs are involved in resistance to a wide range of anti-neoplast,ic
chemicals (Batist et aI., L986; Dulik et al., 1986).

3.3 Nomenclature of Glutathio¡e S-transferaaes

The nomenclature of GST enzlmes has been problematic from

initial observations as to their ability to catalyze the reaction
between GSH and a number of eletrophiles. An early atteurpt, to
classify different forms of GSTs was made by Boyland and Chasseaud

(l-969) . They introduced the terms aryltransferase, epoxide

transferase, alkylt,ransf erase, aralkyltransferase, and

alkenetransferase for the GSTs based on the specificities of the

GSTs towards their electrophilic substrates. However, separation

and extensive purification of several forms of the enzlmre

demonstrated conclusively that the cST enzymes disptayed

overlapping substrate specificities and that, their activities were

not linited to a single functional group of the subst,rate, which

suggested that identifying the GSTs by the substrate they

netabolized was imprecise (Pabst et aI., L973).

Jakoby and his coworkers (L978) named the hepatic rat cST
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isozynes as AÀ, A, B, C, D and E, based on their neverse order of
elution from a carboxlmethyl-cellulose ion-exchange matrix col-umn.

This system of nomenclature also proved inadeguate, as rat liver
soon was shown to contain many more forms than originally found by

'Jakoby et aI. .
Bass et aI. (L977) attenpted to identify the different,

isozlnnes based on their subunit structure, and they named the

different subunits Ya, Yb and Yc, with the latter being the largest
based on SDS-PAGE (SDS-potyacrylamide get electrophoresis).
However, it !¡as soon observed that more than one yâ, yb and yc

existed in the cells. Mannervik et aI. (1985) suggested that the

isozymes Ín the rat be identified by subunit structure but that
each unique subunit receive a number (1, 2,3t etc.). By Lgg6,

eight subunits had been identifíed in the rat which formed L4

different cST isozymes (Hayes and Mant,Ie, L986).

It, vras observed that some forms of GST appeared to be more

closely related than other forms. The isozymes forrned by the ya

and Yc subunits have similar substrate specificities and are able

to form hybrids with each other. GST formed by yb' and yb, subunits

differ from the Ya/Yc isozymes in their substrate specificities.
The GST Yb/Yb? subunits do not form hybrids with the YalYc subunits

(Boyer et aI., L983). In addition, antibodies formed agaínst rat
Ya/Yc isozymes cross-react with human and mouse GST Ya/Yc isozlanes,

but not with the cST Yb1/Yb, isozymes (Mannervik et a1., LgBS).

Based on these functional and structural relationships, a net¡

nomenclature has been suggested which separates the mammalian
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cytosolJ-c GSTs into three classes of enzlmes, Àlpha, Mü and pi

(Mannervik et a1., 1985). The Alpha class isozymes tend to have

alkaline (>8.0) isoelectric points, the Mu class isozlmes have near

neutral pI values, and the Pi class isozlmes have acidic (<7.0)

values of pI (Mannervik, 1985). However, these are not absolute,

i.e., some isozlmes within a class nay have an unusual pI value.

The nomenclature and characteristics of the rat GSTs are sunma¡:ized

in Tabte L.

A uniform system of nomenclature for other species does not
exist. In mouse, the nomenclature system applied to the rat has

been gradually adopted, as more GST genes have been cloned using

rat GST DNÀ probes or antibodies. The use of numbers for the
various subunits may not necessarily be related to the subunits

between the two species. rn man, a different nomenclature system

has been used. Human GST isozymes are formed by combinations of at
Ieast four different subunits (Singh et al., l_985).

3.{ Glutathione and Glutatbione S-transferase i¡ Chloranbucil

resistance

Some recent studies strongly suggest the involvement of the
csH and GST in cLB resistance. Evidence supports for this
involvement include arnplification of the GST a-class gene in CLB-

resistant cHo cerls (Lewis et aI., L988), overexpression of nRNA

and protein of the a-c1ass GST gene in ClB-resistant, CHO cells
(HalI et aI.,1-989i Robson et al., L9B7), and incresed levels of
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CIassa Isozl.meb Subunitc Other

Namesd

Other

Namese

pI value

AIpha t_- l_ Ya Ya Ligandin \ 10. o

Alpha L-2 Ya Yc B BL 9.9

AIpha 2-2 Yc Yc AÀ B2 9.8

Mu 3-3 Ybr Ybr A A2 8.9

Mu 3-4 Ybr Ybz c Àc 8.0

Mu 3-6 Ybr Yn P 7.4

Mu 4-4 Ybz Ybz D c2 6.9

Mu 4-6 Yb, Yn s 6.1

Mu 6-6 Yn Yn MT

Pi 7-7 Yp Yp

(Yf Yf)

P 209 7.O

Àlpha 8-8 YK YK K 6.0

Table l-.Nomenclature*-for cytosolic rat, glutathione S-transferases

u: Mannervik et aI., l-985.

b: Jakoby et aI., Lg84.

c: Bass et aI., L977; Hayes and Mantle, l-986.

d: Jakoby, Lg78.
e: Mannervik and Jensson, L982.



cellular GSH content, GST gene expression, and GST enzyme activity

in ClB-resistant l{alker tumor (Tew et a1., l-988i I{ang and Tew,

1985), CHO (Robson et aI., 1986t HalI et al., L989), and CLL cells
(Schisselbauer et a1., L990). More direct evidence comes from

enzyme inhibition studies and gene transfer experiments. Robson et

aI. (L986) demonstrated a significant enhancement of cLB

cytotoxicity in CHO cells by pretreating the cells with the cSH

synthesis blocking agent, L-buthionine-SR-sulfoximine (BSO). Tew

et al. (1988) observed an increase in CLB sensitivity in rat and

human tumor cell lines by pretreating the ce1ls with the cST

inhibitor ethacrynic acid. HaIl et aI. (L989) showed a partial

reversal of CLB resistance in CHO cells with preincubation of the

cells with the csT inhibitor indonethacin. Black et al. (1990)

showed that transfection of al-pha-class GST gene induced 3-L6-fo1d

resistance to CLB in yeast cells.
However, there were some studies, which did not support the

notion that GSH and GST played an important role in CLB resistance.

Puchalski et al. (L990) showed induction of L.3-fold resistance to

CLB in monkey kidney cells after GST-alpha gene transfection, which

did not correlate well with the expression of the GST-aIpha gene in

the transfectants. Leyland-Jones et aI. (l-991-) failed to induce

CLB resistance in GST-aIpha gene transfected human breast cancer

ce1ls. Johnston et al-. (L990) did not find a significant, increase

in intracellular GSH content and cST enzyme activity in CLB-

resistant CLL ce1ls. These studies indicate that more than one

mechanism may be involved in CLB resistance in vitro and in vivo.
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3.5 RegulatLons of Glutatbione 8-trangferas€ ya gene erpreseLon

GST Ya is a subunit of alpha-class GST isozlmes. GST Ya gene

spans about l-L kilobases and contains seven exons (Figure 3). At

least six GST Ya genes in rat (Hayes et aI., L99l-i Pearson e.tal.-r

1988), two GST Ya genes in nouse (Daniel et al., L987 i Pearson et

â1., 1-988) and four GST alpha-class genes in human cells (Àhnad et

â1., 1993) have been identified. The mouse GsT Yar çtene,

identified by Daniel et aI. (L9871, encodes an nRNA of 841-

nucleotides and a pollpeptide of 223 amino acid. The GST Yaz

gene, identified by Pearson et aI. (1988), encodes an nRNA of 838

nucleotides and a polypept,íde of 222 amino acid.

CeIIuIar levels of cytosolic GSTs in rodents are known to be

readily increased in response to a wide range of exogenous

compounds, such as polycyctic aromatic hydrocarbons, Aflatoxin 81

and aromatic amines (Benson et aI., 1-989; Primiano et al. , L992).

AIso included are the antineoplastic alkylating agents, such as

CLB, melphalan and nitrosourea. Studies on regulation of the GST

subunit gene expressions have been carried out in the past twenty

years and are still not understood. For most of the cases studied,

expression of cST Ya gene is regulated at the transcriptional level

(Ding and Pickett, 1-985i Rushmore and Pickett, 1990). Induction of

one of rat GST Ya g:enes involves the interaction of xenobiotic

compounds with a cytosolic receptor protein, Ah or dioxin receptor,

which can subseguently bind to specific xenobiotic-regulatory

elements in the 5t ftanking region of the Ya gene (Rushmore and
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Exon 2
lO9 bp

E¡<on3 Exon 4
52 bp 133 bp

Exon 6 ExonT
132 bp 234 bp

rkb

Figure 3. Structure of the mouse GST Ya grene. Exons are denot,ed

by black boxes and introns by the lines between the boxes. The

restrict,ion enzyme sites are indicat,ed and abbreviated as follor¡s:
Bt Bam Hfì Bgt BgI II; E, Eco Rf; H, Hind lfft Hf, Hinf I; N, Nco

Iì P, Pst, I. AII Eco RI, Bam HI and Hind IIf sites of the gene are

indicated. Other restriction enzymes may have more sites than

present,ed (Taken from Daniel et aI., L9B7)



Pickett, 1-990) . Another distinct regulatory elernent in the 5 r

flanking region of the rat GST Ya gene is also needed for maximum

basal level expression (TeJ-akowski-Hopkins et al. ' L988; Rushmore

et aI., L99O). Paulson_et aI.- (1990) demonstrated that the

sequences from -980 t,o -650 of the GST Ya gene t¡ere necessary and

sufficient for cell-specific and inducible ex¡rression. within this

region, four nuclear protein-binding sites were identified. one

site sras bound by a protein induced by 3-nethylcholanthrene'

whereas the two other sites srere bound by proteins similar to or

identical to the const,itutive hepatocyte nuclear factors HNFL and

HNF4, and the fourth site was bound by a non-Iiver-specific nuclear

protein (Paulson e'b aI., l-99o). Similar findings were also shown

in mouse cells. At least two cis-regulatory elements vtere

identified in the 5t-flanking region of the mouse GST Ya gene. One

is located within the sequence up to -200 bp, and is responsible

for the basal level of gene expression. Another is located within

the region from -2OO bp to -L.6 kbp, and is responsible for the

inducible expression by aromatic conpounds such as B-naphthoflavone

and 3-methylcholanthrene (Friling et al., l-990; Daniel et aI.,

r-e8e).

Post-transcriptional regulation of GST Ya has also been

reported. Taniguchi and Pyerin (L989) demonstrated that GST Alpha

class isozymes, GST 1-1, L-2 and 2-2, are good substrates of the

Ca**-phospholipid-dependent protein kinase (protein kinase C) in

vitro, and can be phosphorylated by the protein kinase C purified

grerin et aI . ( 1987 ) also showed
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phosphoryration of the GST L-2 and 4-4 isozlmes by the protein
kinase C purified from chick oviduct,. PhosphoryIation of the GST

Alpha class isozlmre showed decreased affinity for bilirubin, which

indicates a functional significance for this post-translat,ional
modification (Taniguchi and Plrerin, 1989) .
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FOREIÍORI)

The following chapter is the full-paper format of a manuscriptpublished in the Molecular Pharmacology: Wen Z. yang, ashãr
Begreiter, James B. Johnston, Lyoner G. rsraers, and lfichaer R. A.
Mowat. L992. RoÌe of glutathione and glutathione S-t,ransferase in
chloranbucil resistance. MoI. Pharmacol. 11:625-630.

Resistance to chlorambucil (cLB) is a significant problem in
the treatment of neopJ-astic diseases such as chronic lynphocytic
leukemia (Gale and Foon, l-985). A better understanding of the

mechanisms leading to CLB resistance could indicate ways to more

effective treatment. The mechanisms of resistance to CLB have been

extensively investigated in tissue culture. Harrap and Hill have

shown that hydrolysis of the mustard group of the CLB was increased

in cLB-resistant Yoshída sarcoma cerrs (Harrap and Hitl I LgTo).

Reduced levels of CLB-DNA cross-Iinking were found ín CLB-resistant

Chinese hamster ovary (CHO), Yoshida sarcoma and CLL cells (Robson

et aI., 1987; Jiang et aI., i-999, Harrap and Gascoigne, Lg76l

Panasci et aI., l-988). The reduction of CLB-DNA cross-linking rnay

be due to enhanced DNA repair (Harrap and Gascoigne, L976r. Recent

studies suggest that the invorvement of glutathione (csH) and

glutathione S-transferases (csTs) may be an Ínportant, mechanism of
CLB resistance. Resistance to CLB has been associated with
increased intracellular levels of sulfhydryl containing compound

csH (Johnston et ar. , L99o; Begleiter et ar. , L99Lì Robson et ar.,
l-987). Increased levels of GST enzyme activity and GST gene
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expression have been also shown in CL9-resistant l{alker tumor, CHO

and CLL cells (Tew et aI.; Robson et aI., L986, L987; Hall- et aI.,

l-989i Schissel-bauer et aI., l-990). GSTs represent a family of

multifunctional cellular proteins composed of diners with a

molecular mass of 45-50 kDa (Mannernrik et aI., L985). These

enzymes catalyze conjugation reactions between GSH and a variety of

organic molecules (Mannervik et aI., L985; Schecter et al. ' L9921.

Recently studies have shown that GSTs, nainly alpha class isozynes,

catalyze the conjugation of GSH t¡ith CLB leading to the

inactivation of the cLB (Dulik et aI., l-990; Schecter et aI.,

L992). In our study, we also found. that GSH and GST play important

roles in CLB resistance.
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ãBSTRACT

A chlorambucit (CLB)-resistant cell line, N5O-4, t¡as developed

from the established mouse fibroblast cell line NIH-3T3, by rnulti-
stepdrugselection.ThemutantcelIsexhibited>

resistance to CLB. Alterations in gtutathione (cSH) and

glutathione S-transferase (cST) r¡ere found in CLB-resistant

variants. A 7-l-O-fotd increase in cellular GSH content, and a 3-

ford increase in csr activity were detected in N5o-4 cerrs,
cornpared with parental cells, âs determined by enzlnnatic assays.

An increase in steady-state levels of the GST-c isozyme nRNA was

found in cr,B-resistant cerrs, as anaryzed by Northern brotting. No

GST gene amplification or rearrangement r¡as shown by Southern blot
analysis. To test the role of csH and csr in cLB resistence, a

number of GsH- and csr- brocking agents t¡ere used. The cLB

toxicity r¡as significantry enhanced in N5o-4 cerrs by

aùninistrat,ion of either the GSH-depreting agent buthionine
sulfoximine (Bso) or the csr inhibitors ethacrynic acid or
indomethacin. The resistance to CLB cytotoxicity in N5o-4 celIs,
however, rras st,irr higher than that of parent,ar cerls. The

resistance of N50-4 cells to CLB was almost cornpletely abolished by

combination pretreatment yielding both csH depletion and csr
inhibition. The results indicate that both increased cellu1ar csu

content and increased GST activity play rnajor roles in cLB

resistance in N50-4 mutant cells.



*- The abbreviations used are: CLB, chlorambucilt GSH, glutathione;

cST, glutathione S-transferasei BSO, L-buthionine-SrR-sulfoximine;

CDNB, L-chloro-Z, A-dinitrochlorobenzene.
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TNTRODUCTIOI¡

CLB is a bifunctional alkylating agent that has been widely

used for the treatment of neoplastic diseases such as chronic

Iynphocytic leukenia (cLL), Hodgkints disease, ovarian carcinoma,

and non-Hodgkints llmphomas (McElwain et aI. , L977 i Knospe et aI.,
L974; Gale and Foon, 1985). The clinical application of CLB is,
however, limited by acquired drug resistance (Wheeler, L963i Harrap

et al-. , 1-980) . Mechanisms of cLB cytotoxicity have been

extensively investigated for the past twenty years but remain

unclear. CLB is taken up into cells by passive diffusion
(Begleiter and Goldenberg, 1983; Harrap and HiII, L97O'). The major

pathways of CLB metabol-ism have been found to involve hydrolysis of
the mustard group (Bank et aI., L989t HiIl and Harrap, L972').

Chlorambucil can bind to DNA and induce DNA cross-links (Bank et

â1., l-989; Silber et a1., 1989), a process that may prevent, DNA

replication and cause cell death (Farmer, L987 i Foon et al., L99O).

Several mechanisms of CLB resistance have been proposed, but

the importance of each is not fully defined at this tine. No

difference in drug uptake was observed between CLB-sensitive and -
resistant CLL cells (Bank et aI., L989; Silber et aI., L989).

Harrap and HiII (L970) found that the hydrolysis of the mustard

group of CLB was faster in ClB-resistant Yoshída sarcoma cells. In

contrast Bank et aI. (L989) showed no correlation between cellular

metabolism of CLB and sensitivity to CLB in CLL cells. Reduced
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levels of DNA cross-links have been found in CLB-resistant Chinese

hamster ovary (CHo) (Robson et al., L987; Jiang et, aI., L989),

Yoshida sarcoma (Harrap and Gascoigne, L976), and CLL cells
(Panasci et aI., 1988). The reduction of DNA crosslinking appeared

to be due to an increase in the rate of removal of interstrand DNA

cross-links in CLB-resistant Yoshida sarcome (Harrap and Gascoigne,

L9761 and CLL cells (Panasci et al., L988). In contrastr Do

difference in DNA repair was detected between ClB-sensitive and -
resistant, CHO cells (Robson et al., L987; Jiang et a1., 1989).

Howeverr âD ínverse correlation was observed between GSH content,

GST activity, and ClB-índuced DNA cross-Iinks in cultured CHO cells
(Robson et aI., l-987) and CLL ce1ls (Johnston et aI., l-990).

GSH is an intracellular cysteine-containing tripeptide and is
present at high concentrations in most manmalian cells (Arrick and

Nathan, L984). It has been suggested that cSH plays a critical
role in cellu1ar defense against a variety of injurious agents,

includingr antineoplastic alkylating agents such as nitrogen mustard

(Evans et al., L9A7 ) and its derivat,ives Melphalan (Suzukake et
â1., L983) and chlorambucil (Robson et al., L986). GSTs (EC

2.5.1-.1-8) are a farnily of isozyoes that catalyze the conjugation of
the electrophilic compounds with GSH. Three structurally distinct
gene families of cytosolic GSTs have been ídentified in rat, as

weII as in mouse and human, and have been termed a (basic) , ¡t

(neutral), and n (acidic) (Mannervík et aI., l-985).

The ínvolvernent of GSH and GST in CLB resistance was suggested

by the observations that the gene encoding GST-a isozyme was
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anplif ied in clB-resistant cHo cerrs (r,ewis et ar. , l-9BB) .

Messenger RNÀ and protein of c-subclass GST in the CLB-resistant

celrs vrere arso shown to be over-expressed (Robson, et al., L9BTì

HaIl et aI., 1989). Increased levels of cellular GSH content, cST

gene expression, and GST enzlme activity trere also detected in CLB-

resistant T{alker tumor (wang and Tew, 1985i Ter¡ et ar.rL9g8), cHo

(Robson et aI., 1-986i Robson et aI., L987; HaIl et aI., 1989), and

cLL cells (schisserbauer et ar., 1990). More direct evidence

support,ing the role of GSH and GST in CLB resistance came from

enzlme inhibition studies and gene transfer experiments. Robson et,

aI. (1986) demonstrated a significant enhancement of CLB

cytotoxicity in CHO cells by pretreatment of the cells with the GSH

synthesis inhibitor BSO. Tew et aI. (L988) observed an increase in
cLB sensitivity in rat and human tumor cerr rines after
pretreatment of the cells with the GST inhibitor ethacrynic acid,
and HalI et aI. (L989) showed a partial reversal of CLB resistance

in CHO cells by preincubation of the cells with the GST inhíbitor
indomethacin. Black et aI. (l-990) showed that transfection of o-

class GST recombinants induced 3-1,6-fold resistance to CLB in yeast

cells. However, Puchalskí et aI. (l-990) showed induction of l-.3-
fold resistance to cLB in monkey kidney cerls after GST-a gene

transfection, which did not correlate weII with the expression of
the GST-a gene in the transfectants, and Leyland-jones et ar.
(l-991-) failed to induce cLB resistance in GST-a gene-transfected

human breast cancer cells. These studies indicate that a number of
mechanisms may contribute to CLB resistance in vitro and in vivo
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and that the relative contributions of these mechanisms malv vary
considerably.

In the present study, we have established a CLB-resistant, cell
Iine from NIH-3T3 mouse fibroblast ce1ls. This ClB-resistant cell
line is characterized by increased intracellular GSH content and

elevated GST enzlme activity. I{e have investigated the relative
roles th¿rt csH and csr pray in this cLB-resistant cell line, by

altering the intracellular GSH pool and GST activity using knorrrn

GSH- and GST-inhibitory agents. These studies indicate that, both

increased GsH content, and GST activity are major factors involved
in CLB resist,ance in this cell Iíne.
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l,fATERfÃIJ AND I,IETEODS

CELLS ÀND CELL CULTURE

ClB-resistant celt lines were developed from NIH-3T3 mouse

fíbroblast cetl line by stepwise drug selection. NrH-3T3 cells
t¡ere exposed to increasing concentrations of CLB, from 30 ¡rM to l_O0

þNI' over 6 nonths. The degree of CLB resistance l¡as monitored
every 2 months by clonogenic assay. The ClB-resistant ceII line
N5o-4 was croned by grass ring croning technique (Freshney, l_9g3).

AII cells vtere grown as monolayers in a-minimal essential medium

(c-I'fEtrf) , suppremented with i-ot (v/v) fet,ar bovine serum and

antibiotics (penicilrin, l-00 units/ml; strept,omycin, Loo pg/ml), at,

37"C in a hunidified atmosphere cont,aining 5g COz.

CELL STIRVIVAL AND CLB CYTOTOXICITY

CeIIs (ranging from 500 to 5,000) were ptated on Loo-rnmz petri
dishes and incubat,ed for 4 hrs at 37"c, to arrow cerr adhesion.

For ceII survival measurements, cLB lras dissolved in acidifíed
ethanor, added to the cerr curture medium for 3 hr, and then
repraced with fresh drug-free medium. For BSo-mediated csH

depletion experiment, cells v¡ere pretreated with BSo for l-B hr and

then treated with cLB for 3 hr. For csT inhibitor experiments,
cells were preincubated with ethacrynic acid for i-O min, or with
indo¡rethacin for l- hr, forrowed by treatment with cLB for 3 hr.
After l--week incubation, medium was aspirated and surviving ce11s
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!¡ere visualized by nethylene blue staining. Colonies of 50 cells
or more rrere scored. Results are expressed as percentage of
survival of CLB-treated cells, compared with ClB-untreated ceIls.
In drug combination studies involving BSO, ethacrynic acid, or
indo¡uethacin with cLB, relat,ive sun¡ival nas deternined by the
percentage of survíval of CLB-treated cells, compared with cells
treated with these agents without CLB.

GSH MEASUREMENT

Total cellular GSH content was measured by using the enzlme-

recycling assay (Griffith, 1980). Cells were J-ysed by sonication,
proteins vrere precipitated by 4Z S-sulfosalicyclic acid, cSH

content in the supernatant ttas measured in the presence of 0.5

unit/ml glutathione reductase at 25"C. Protein content v¡as

determined by the modified Lowry method (Bradford, L976). cSH is
expressed as nanomoles per nilligram of protein or nanornoles per

LOó cells. For the BSo-mediated GSH depletion assay, cells ïrere

treated with BSO for L8 hr and ttere harvested by rubber policeman

for GSH analysis.

GST MEASIIMENT

GST activity r¡as measured by the method of Habig et aI. (Habig

et aI., J-974). Cells vlere harvested, sonicated, and centrifuged at
L2rOOO x g for l-0 ¡rin at 4"C. The supernatant eras assayed for GST

activity by using 1- mM CDNB as the electrophilic subst,rate. cST

activity is expressed as nanomoles of GSH-CDNB conjugates formed
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per minute per nilligran of protein or nanomoles per ninute per 1-Oó

celIs.

NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN BI¡T ÀNALYSIS

cytoplasnic RNA was ísorated by the method of Gough (Gough,

1988). RNA samples were electrophoresed in 1.ot agarose containing
2.2 M formaldehyde and were transferred to nylon membrane in ZOx

ssPE (lx ssPE is 3 M Nacr, o.2 M NaHrpoo and 20 nl,f EDTA) (Maniat,is

et aI., L982).

Genomic DNA ltas extracted frorn the cells by the method of
Maniatis et aI. (L982) and nas digested to completion with the
appropriate restriction endonucleases at 37'C. After
electrophoresis in L.0å agarose, the gel was treated t¡ith O.2S M of
HCI' rinsed with trater, and the DNA samples were blotted to nylon
membrane in 0.4 YI NaoH and 0.6 l.f Nacr (Reed and Mann, j-985).

The membranes of RNA or DNA btots trere rinsed with 2x SSPE,

air dried, and fixed by baking at Bo"c for 2 hr. prehybridizat,ion

and hybridization etere carried out in 508 of formamide, 4x SSpE, 5x

Denhardtrs sorution (50x Denhardtts sorution is 5 g Ficorl, 5 g

poryvinyl-pyrroridone, 5 g bovine serum albumin per soo mr Hzo)

(Maniatis et ar. , L982), Lz sDs, at 42'c. cDNA probes for GST ya

(pGTB 38) and cST Yb (pcTArzC4S) were obtained from Dr. C. B.

Pickett (Pickett, L9B7) , and csr yp (pTssL-2) was obtained from Dr.

w. D. Henner (I{ang et al., t-989). cDNA fragrments, namery, a s21-bp

Pst,l- fragrment from pGTB 38, a 845-bp pstl- fragi'ment from pGTA/c4},

and a 334-bp EcoRl/Sau3a fragment, from pTSSJ--2, !¡ere labeled with
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[c-32pJ dcrp to a specific activity of 2 x Lol cpm/pg DNA, by the
random primer method (Maniatis et, al. , Lgg2r. After hybridization,
the filters were washed twíce at room temperature in 2x SSpE, O.Lt
sDs, for o.5 hr and twice at 65'c in 0.1x sspE, o.lt sDs, for o.5
hr. Filters v¡ere then exposed to Kodak xAR-s fitn at -7o"c, with
intensifying screens.

STATTSTTCÀL ANALYSTS

The changes in cLB cytotoxicity in celrs either with or
without pretreatment v¡ere cornpared by analysis of co-variance.
varues at p < 0.05 r¡ere deemed statist,icatry significant.
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RESI'IJT8

In order to study the mechanisms of CLB resistance, a cLB

resistant cell line, N5O-4, hras selected from NfH 3T3 mouse cells,
as described in rrMaterials and Irfethodsrr. The CLB concentrations

required to kiII 9Ot of the cells nere 13 ¡rM for NIH-3T3 ce}Is and

LAO ¡tYI for N50-4 cellsi thus the resistance of NSO-4 cells to CLB

was about Lo-fo1d, compared with the parental cells (Tabte J-; Fig.
L). The resistant phenotype of N5O-4 cells e¡as very st,able and has

been maintained in continuous culture in the absence of CLB for
more than L2 months. À 7-Lo-fold increase in intracellutar GSH

content and a 3-fold increase in GST activity were detected in the
CLB-resistant cells, by enzymatic assays (Table j_). The growth

rates of the two cell lines were similar, as determined by ceII-
doublÍng tiure (Table L). No difference in cell volume was detected

between N50-4 and parental NIH-3T3 cellsr âs measured by a Coult,er

counter (coulter Jrzì courter Erectronics of canada, Ltd).
To understand the mechanism for the increase in GST act,ivity,

v¡e investígated the ex¡lression of the cST genes. by Northern blot
analysis. A steady state accumulation of GST a-class nRNA was

found in CLB-resistant N5O-4 celts, and theGST c-class mRNA was not,

readry detected in NrH-3T3 cells (Fig. 2A). No significant
differences vtere observed in nRNA level of GST p- and n-class genes

between the two ceII lines. we further screened the genornic DNA of
these cell lines by Southern blot analysis after pst,l- restriction
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endonuclease digestion, using cloned cDNA fragrments of GST Ya (a),
Yb (ttl , and Yp (rl gene as probes. No evidence of anplification or
rearrangement of the GsT genes Ì{as found in CLB-resistant cells
(Fig. 2B). Sinilar result,s were obtained by digestion of the
genomic DNA with other restrictíon enzlmes, such as HindIIf and

EcoRL (data not shown).

To test the relative contribution of cSH and cST to CLB

resistance, we artered the intracerrurar GSH content or Gsr

activity, using known GSH or GST enzyme inhibit,ors (criffith and

Meister| L979; Ahokas et aI., l-985i Ploemen et aI., L990i Wu and

Mathews, L984; Nicholts and ÄÌrokas, 1-984) . BSO, a potent cSH

synthesis inhibitor, was used to deplete GSH from the cells. I{ith
BSO preincubat,ion for 18 hr, a dramatic decrease in intracellular
GSH content was detected in both ClB-sensitive and -resistant cells
(Fig. 3). By treating the ClB-resistant N5O-4 cells with SO ttþI

BSO, which result,ed in a 728 reduction in intracellular GSH content

and a l-8.8t cytotoxicity, the sensitivity to CLB was significantJ-y
increased (Fig. 4). However, the resistance of the N5O-4 ce1ls to
CLB with BSO pretreatnent was still greater than that of wild-type
cells. This difference in CLB sensitivity was not, due to higher
intracellular GSH content in CLB-resistant variants, because

sinilar results ltere obtained with pretreatment with a higher doses

of Bso (Loo pM).

The inhibition of cST activity by ethacryníc acid and

indonethacin was demonstrated using ceII lysates from N5O-4 cells
(data not shown). Pretreatment of ClB-resistant ce1ls with S0 ¡rM
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ethacrynic acid and loo ptû indomethacin produced 5.39 and 6.3t
cytotoxicity, respectively, and these concentrations $rere used as

pretreatment, doses. The cLB cyt,otoxicity vras significantly
increased in N5o-4 ceIls with either ethacrynic acid or indometha-

cin pret,reatment (Fig. 5). However, under these conditions, NSO-4

cells hlere still more resistant to CLB than the parental cells
(Fig. s) .

These results suggested that both increased intracellular GSH

content and csr activity may play important rores in cLB

resistance. We further tested this hypothesis by a combination

pretreatnent of the ClB-resistant cells with both BSO and cST

inhibitor, ethacrynic acid or indo¡nethacin. Pretreatment of the
N50-4 cells with BSo plus ethacrynic acid or BSo plus indomethacin

produced 268 and 288 cyt,otoxicity, respectively. The resistance to
cLB in N5o-4 celrs was almost furry reversed to the phenotype of
the parental cells by cornbination treatment with the GSu-depleting

agenL BSO and the cST inhibitors ethacrynic acid or i-ndomethacin

(Fis. 6) .
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DrscuSSroN

In the present study, we have obse¡r¡ed a significant increase

in int,racellular GSH content and GST activity in CLB-resistant N50-

4 celrs, compared with the parentar NIH-3T3 cerls. Alsor rrê have

assessed the role of GSH and GST in CLB resistance by using known

GSH- and GST-inhibitory agents to reduce the intracellular cSH

content or to inhibit the cST activity in the ClB-resistant cell
line.

Pretreatment, with BSO to deplete intracellular GSH resulted in
a significant enhancement of CLB cytotoxicity in ClB-resist,ant
cerrs. The resistance of the N5o-4 celrs to cLB, however, was

st'ilt nuch higher than that of wild-type cells. Treatment of N50-4

cells with a higher concentration of BSO (1-OO pM) did not abolish
the CLB resist,ance, Índicat,ing that the intracellular GSH content,

is not the onry factor responsible for the cLB resistance.
The role of GST in CLB resistance was studied using the cST

inhibitors ethacrynic acid and indomethacin. Pretreatment with
ethacrynic acid or indomethacin increased the sensitivity to CLB in
N50-4 cells, but these cerrs r¡ere stirt significantry more

resistant to CLB than were the wild-type celts. Pretreatment of
the clB-resistant, cetr line with both a GSH-deplet,ing agent (Bso)

and a GST inhibitor (ethacrynic acid or indomethacin) resulted in
the N50-4 cells being almost as sensitive to CLB as the parental

cells, suggesting that both GSH and GST play important roles in CLB
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resist,ance in this ceII line.
These findings support the previous observations that cLB can

react with GSH both nonenzyrnaticatly and enzlmatically. Dulik et
ar. (1990) reported that, cLB can conjugate with csH

nonenzlmatically but at levels 2-S-fotd lower than microsomat GST-

mediated conjugation. ciaccio et ar. (1990) demonstrated a

significant increase in CLB conjugatÍon with GSH by a GST-mediated

process, compared with spont,aneous cLB-csH conjugation. our

results showing residual resistance after GST activity was

decreased with ethacrynic acid or indomethacin may be due to
nonenzlmatic conjugation of CLB with the elevated GSH levels found

in the resistant cells.
Observations from Northern blot analysis showed that the ¡rRNA

Ievel of the GST-a gene in the CLB-resist,ant cells vras greatly
increased, which would explain the increased int,racellular cST

activity. No significant differences in nRNA of GST n- and ¡.t-class
genes etere found in the two cell lines, which is consistent with
the findings in cHo cerls (Lewis et al., 19gB; Harl et al., L9g9).

our results support the findings that the csT-a isozyme is more

efficient in conjugating CLB than are other cST isozymes (Ciaccio
et aI., 1-990). Robson et aI. (1987) showed that expression of GST

a- and r-class proteins was significantly increased in cLB-

resistant cHo cells. schisselbauer et al. (L990) found a 2-fold
increase in GST activity in ClB-resistant CLL ceIIs, conpared with
nonresistant CLL cel-Is and cells from normal individuals, but no

obvious correlation between different isozlanes of GST expressed and
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degree of cLB resist,ance in* cLL cerrs. ciaccio et ar. (1990)

showed that GST-a ltas more efficient than GST-r and -þ isozlmes
purified from mouse liver cytosol for cSH conjugat,ion with cLB.

Black et al. (L990) demonstrated that expression of both cST-d and

-7Í in yeast cerls courd confer resistance to cLB. These

observations suggest that Gsr-a, as well as n and ¡r isozlmesr rây
play a role in CLB resistance. In the present study, we found that,

GST a-class gene expression hras predoninantty increased in CLB-

resistant ce1lsr âs is found in other ClB-resist,ant ceII lines
estabrished in vitro (Robson et aI., LggTt r,ewis et aI., 19Bg).

These results indicate that GST-a protein may be most important for
CLB resistance in vivo.

By using genomic DNA analysisr wê found no evidence of GST

gene anplification or rearrangement, in the ClB-resistant N5O-4

ceIls. In other studies, Robson et al. (l-986) were also unable to
detect GST gene amplification in the ClB-resistant CHO ce1ls but
found an abnormal karyotype with a modal chromosome nurnber of 29 in
the resist,ant cerrs, compared with 22 f.or the parentar celrs, which

appears to have resulted largely from chromosome rearrangements.

Lewis et al. (1988), however, found that the genes coding for GST

c-c1ass proteins t¡ere anplified 4-8-fo1d in ClB-resistant CHO cetls
by Southern blot analysis. our study indicates that mechanisms

other than gene amplification can produce an increase in GST ¡RNA

Ievel. Experiment,s are nov¡ underway to determine whether the
increased GST-c gene expression is occurring at the transcriptional
or post-transcript,ional level of control.
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rn sunmary, this study gives strong evjdence that both

increased intracerrurar GsH content and Gsr activity, mainly a-
class isozylre, are najor mechanisms of resistance to CLB in the

N50-4 mouse fibroblast ceII line. In addition, because these two

nechnisms appear to be responsible for most of the resistance to
cLB in these cells, the N50-4 cerl rine nay serve as a varuabre

model for studies investigating methods for reversing alkyJ-ating

agent resistance.
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Table 1. conparLson of cr.,B eensLtLvlty, GgE content, and cgr
activf.ty Ln NIE-3T3 a¡d t¡50-t ceII ll.nes

Values are mean + standard error of the number of determÍnations in
parentheses.

a Concentrations of CLB that ki11s 90å of the ce1Ls.

NTH-3T3 N50-4

Doubling time (hr) L7 .s + O. L (4t Lz .4 + O.4 (4')

chlorambucil LDço (pM)" J_3 l_40

Fold resistance (at LD¡) l_O;B

GSH content (nrnol/mg of 6.1 + i-.1 (5) sz.g t s.3 (6)

protein)

GSH content (nrnor/1-06 cells) l-.9 + 0.3 (s) L4.7 + L.7 (6)

GST activity (nnol/rnin.mg of zs.s + L.3 (4) Los.6 + 2.L (4)

protein)

GST activity (nrnol/rnin.l-oó Lo.z + l-.L (4) 36.7 + 4.0 (4)

cells)
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Figure L: Dose-response curves of NIH-3T3 and N5o-4 cetls to cLB.

NrH 3T3 (.) or N5o-4 (^) cerrs were exposed for 3 hr to
various concentrations of cLB. cerr survival was

determined as described in ,Materiars and Methodsr.

Points, mean of four deter¡rinationsi bars, standard error
(sE). on occasion the confidence intervals v¡ere too
small to be shown.
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Figure 2: Northern and Southern blot analysis of CLB-sensitive and

-resistant cell lines. A, Cytoplas¡nic RNA (2O ttg) from

NIH-3T3 and N5O-4 cell lines !¡as separated in agarose

gels containing formaldehyde and r¡as blotted onto nylon

filters. The filters were probed with radioactively
labeled cDNA to the Ya (a) , Yb (tt) , and Yp (r) GST genes

and the B-actin gene. B, Genomic DNA (ZO ttgl vras

digested with the restriction enzyne Pst1-, separated in
l-.08 agarose gels, and blotted. The filters were

hybridized to the GST cDNA fragirnent, probes as described

in rrMaterials and Methodsrr.
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Figure 3: Effect of BSo on intracerrular csH content,. cetrs
growing in monolayers were treated with BSO for l-8 hr. The cells
were then harvested and GSH cont,ent !¡as measured by the enzyme-

recycling assay. -, NrH 3T3 cellsì ^t N5o-4 cerls. points, mean

of four determinationsi bars, standard error. On occasion the
confidence intervals were too small to be shown.
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Figure 4: Effect of BSO-mediated GSH depletion on CLB cytotoxicity.
N5O-4 cells t¡ere pretreat,ed with BSO (S0 ,¿M) for l_g hr
and then ex¡losed to CLB for 3 hr. CeII survival with BSO

and CLB treatment is expressed as a percent of the number

of cells surviving Ín the presence of GSo (50 ¡¿M) arone.

NrH-3T3 and N50-4 celrs were exposed to cLB for 3 hr as

non-BSO-treated controls. Points, mean of four
det,errninationsi bars, standard error. On occasion, the

confidence intervals were too smatl to be shown.
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Figure 5: Effect of ethacrynic acid (À) or indomethacin (B) on cLB

cytotoxicity. N5O-4 cells rrrere pretreated with the GST

inhibitors ethacrynic acid (50 þM) , for l_O min, or in-
domethacin (l-OO tñI) , for J- hr, and were then exposed to
cLB for an additionar 3 hr. percentage of cerr survivar
with both a cST inhibitor and CLB is based. on the
survival of the cells treated with GST inhibitor arone.

NIH-3T3 and N5O-4 cells v¡ere exposed to CLB for 3 hr
without cST inhibitor, as untreated controls. points,

mean of four determinations; bars, standard error. On

occasion, confidence intervals were too smal_l to be

shown.
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Figure 6: Effect of GSH depletion and cST inhibition on CLB resis-
tance. N5O-4 cells hlere pretreated with BSO (SO t¿M) for
l-8 hrs, forrowed by pretreatment of ethacrynic acid (50

lÌ'rl for i-o nin or indomethacin (l-oo t¿M) for i- hr; celrs
were then exposed to cLB for 3 h. The percentage of cetl
survival with the cornbination treatment, is based on the
number of surviving cells pretreated with BSO and GST

inhibitor alone. NIH-3T3 and N5o-4 cells lrere exposed

only to CLB, without any pretreatment, served. as control.
Points, mean of four determinations; bars, standard

error. On occasion, the confidence intervals were too
small to be shown.
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FOREIÍORI)

The forrowing manuscript is currently being prepared for
submission to J. Biol. chen.: I{en z. yang, Asher nãgleiter, JamesB. Johnston, Lyoner G. rsraels, and Michaer R. A. tifowat. Lgg4.
Transcriptional and post-transcriptional regulation of glutathione
S-transferase c-class gene expression in chtorarnbucil resistant,
cell lines.

We have shown increased levels of intracellular glutathione
(GSH) content and glutathione S-transferases (cSTs) in chlorambucil
(cLB) resistant N50-4 celrs, compared with the wild-type NIH-3T3

cerrs. we have arso demonstrated that both csH and GSTs pray

ímportant rol-es in CLB resistance using GSH synthesis inhibitor, I-
buthionine-S,R-sulfoximine (BSO) and cST enzyme inhibitors,
ethacrynic acid and indomethacin (yang et aI., LggZ).

GSTs represent a functionally relat,ed group of isozymes that
catalyze the nucleophilic attack of the sulfur atom of cSH on

electrophilic centers in a wide variety of organic molecules

(Schecter et al. , L9921. The GST isozymes are subdivided into four
cytosolic forms, alpha (a) , mu (p) , pi (r) and theta (0) , ) and a

microsomal form, each with differing structural and functional
characteristics (Mannervik et aI., l-985; Mannervik and Danielson,

l-988; Ogura et aI. , LggL). The cytosolic GST isozymes are usually
homo- or heterodimers with subunits encoded by the same class of
the gene farnily: Ya and Yc of alpha class; yb1 and yb, of mu class

and Yp or Yf of pi class. Microsomal GST exists in trimeric form

(Rahilly et aI., 1-991-).

A large number of effective inhibitors for the GSTs have been

reported in the recent twenty years. Because of the overrapping
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substrate specificities, discrininat,ion between nultiple foras of
the GST isozlnnes and distinction between homo- and heterodimers of
the GSTs are difficutt, (Mannenrik and Danielson, t98B). our
previous study can, therefore, onry suggest the importance of the
GST in CLB resistance, but can not distingruish which cST isozlme is
more critical for the CLB resistance. Hovrever, our finding that a

significant increase in expression of the GST alpha class genes in
the clB-resistant N5o-4 celr rine (yang et al., Lgg2l, as r¡erl as

the sinirar findings of others that anprification and

overexpression of the GST atpha class gene in CLB resistant cells
may suggest the important, rore of the GST alpha crass gene in cLB

resistance (Harl et ar., LgBg; Robson et al., l-986, LggT; Te$, et
âr., l-988). To further study the significance of the Gsr arpha
class isozlaue in cLB resistance, $¡e conducted experiments
investigating the regulation of the GST alpha class gene expression
in CLB-sensitive and -resistant cel_I lines.
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ABgTRACT

We used two chlorambucit resistant cell lines, N5O-4 and

HUCLB, derived from NIH-3T3 cells in this study. Increased steady-

st,ate levels of glutathione S-transferase (cST, EC 2.5.l_. tB) c-
class (Ya and Yc) mRNAs, csr enzlme activity and glutathione

content were found in both N5o-4 and HUCLB cell lines, compared

with wild-t1pe NIH-3T3 cells. Studies nere carried out to examine

the regulation of the cST a-class çtene expression in these cell
lines. Two closely related GST Ya mRNÀs have been identified in
these mouse cell lines. One is the cST Yar gene described by

Danie1 et al. (DNA 623L7-324, L987') | and the other is the GST ya,

gene as described by Pearson et aI. (J. Bior. chem. 2632L3324-

13332, l-98g). Specific anptification of the GST c-class genes both

Y.z and Yc lras shown for the HUCLB cells but not the N5O-4 ceII
Iine. Nuclear rrrun-onrt transcription assays showed an increase in
transcription of the GST Ya genes for both chlorambucil-resistant
ceII lines, whereas the transcription of the GST Ya gene v¡as not

detected in the NIH-3T3 cells by this assay. Using the sensitive
reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain react,ion and ligase chain

reaction techniques, only transcription of the GST y.r gene !¡as

observed in NIH-3T3 cells. cST Ya mRNAs half-Iifes !¡ere greatty
increased in both chlorambucil resistant celt lines. The effect of
the GST Ya 3 r sequences on nRNA stability r,ras analyzed using the

chloramphenicol acetyl transferase (CAT) reporter gene. CeII lines
containing the cAT gene plus GST Yal 3 I sequences showed a

significantry shorter nRNA half-rife, compared to the csr yaz 3 r



seç[uences, or rrithout, 3r sequences. These findings show that the

GST Ya' 3 | sequences contain a mRNÀ destabilizing element(s) . AIso

the nRNÀ half life for both GST Ya-CAT hybrid genes r¡as greater in
the N5o-4 cell line compared to NIH-3T3 cells, suçfgest,ing possible

alteration of trans acting factors involved in nRNA turnover in the

resistant cells. Our results indicate that gene copy number and

both transcriptional and post-transcriptional regulation of the GST

Ya genes are important mechanisms for the increased expression of

the GST Ya genes in these ClB-resistant cell lines.
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TNTRODUCTTON

The emergence of antineoprastic drug resistance frequentry
limits the effectiveness of chemotherapy and thus is a major
obstacle to cancer treatment,. Extensive investigations of
experimental and crinical drug resistance have reveared several
mechanisns that render cerrs refractory to cytotoxic agents.
Erevated expression of glutathione s-transferases (csrs) thaÈ
cat'aryze the conjugation of gtutathione (csH) to erectrophitic
compounds, is an important mechanisn in acquired drug resistance,
especiarly resistance to alkyrat,ing agents (Robson et ar. , i_987;
Kramer et al-, L9g7 i suzukake et ar. , Lgg3; Adams et, ar., r_ggs,
Evans et al-, Lggz t Hamirton et at., r-9g9). rncreased revels of
Gsr and GSH have arso been associat,ed with murt,i-drug resistance
(Batist et al., r-986; Dusre et ar., 1989; Kramer et al., r_98g).

csr isozlmes are widely distributed in bacteria, prants and
animals (Arca et aI. , L9g8; Mannervik, i-98S) . Mammalian cells
contain both sorubre (cytosoric) and membrane-bound isozymes. At
least four structuralty and irnmunologicarly distinct gene families
of GSTs (a, p , n and 0), have been identified (Mannervik et ar.,
L985, ogura et ar., 199r-). Among the GSTs, increased levers of the
GST a-class mRNÀ and protein have been reported to play a rore in
chlorarnbucil (CLB) resistance (yang et, aI., LggZ; HaII et al.,
l-989; Lewis et aI., 1_9BB; Schisselbauer et, al., l_990; I{ang and Tew,
l-985) ' rt has also been reported that j-ncreased level-s of GST a-
class isozymes are associated with resistance to other
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antineoprast,ic agents, such as merphalan (Bort,on et, al., l_99j-) and

Àdriamycin (Schisselbauer et aI., 1999).

Studies on regulation of the cST c-class gene expression,
mainly Yâ, have been carried out in the rat (Ding and pickett,
L985; Paurson et al., 1990; pickett, L9g7 i Tee et al., Lggzì

Terakowski-Hopkins et a1., 19gB) and in the mouse river cells
(Daniel et a1., 1989). Most of these studies srere focused on

regulation of gene transcription. There has been no direct, study
of GST c-class nRNA stability, as the low abundance of the GST a-
class nRNA in cells makes the detect,ion of nRNA decay extremely
difficutt (vickers et al., 1999; vandenberghe et al-., 199L).

fn a previous study, we showed increased levels of the GST c-
crass nRNA in a cLB resistant cerr line, N5o-4, without
anplification of the GST genes (yang et al., Lgg2l. To understand
the mechanisms responsible for the increased leveI of the GsT a-
class nRNA' we undertook experiments t,o examine the transcriptional
and post-transcript,ionar reguration of the Gsr c-crass gene

expression in sensitive and resistant ceII lines. I{e observed
amprification of the csr y.z and yc a-class çfenes in the cLB-

resistant HUCLB cell line, which is a more resistant varient
derived from the N5o-4 cell line. In the resisitant cell tines an

increase in t,ranscription of the csr ya and yc genes and an

increase in Gsr ya nRNA stabirity ïrere seen compared to cLB-

sensitive ce1ls. This increased GsT nRNA stability is partially
due to increased expression of the cST Yaz gene in the resistant
cerls with its intrinsicarry stabl_e mRNÀ. Arso, the N5o-4
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-reisistant cell line shows an increased stabitity of mRNAs compared

to the parental NIH-3T3 ceII independent, of the nRNA examined. Our

results indicate that the regulation of the GST a-class gene is a

comprex process, and that both transcriptionar and post-
transcriptional control of gene expression are involved in the

steady-state accumulations of the GST a-class nRNA in ClB-resistant
celIs.
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üA.rERTAIJS ÀI{D I,IETEODS

Cell ll-neg. À ClB-resistant cel} line, N5O-4, hras developed

from the NIH-3T3 mouse fibrobtast cell line by stepwise drug

selection (Yang et ar., L99z'). The HUCLB cell line was derived
from the N50-4 cell line, using the method of Johnston et ar.
(l-986) to induce DNA anplifj.cation. The N50-4 cells were arrested
at, S-phase with 2. O ult{ of hydrox}rurea for 1g hr and the cells }rere

cultured in fresh nedium containing 2OO pM of CLB for two r¡eeks.

A resistant cell líne was cloned and named HUCLB.

cr,B cytotoxÍcity aaaaya. cLB cytotoxicity was measured by

clonogenic assay as previousry described (yang et ar., Lgg2').

GBE and GgT mêaaur€ment. Cellular GSH content was assayed by

the method of criffith (LgBO) , and the cST enzyme act,ivity vras

measured by the method of Habig et at. (L974).

Northern and Southern blot analyses. Cytoplasmic RNA nas

isolated by the nethod of Gough (l-9BB) . RNA samples !¡ere

electrophoresed in L.Ot agarose containing 2.2 yt formaldehyde and

were transferred to nylon nembrane in 2ox sspE (lx sspE is 3 u
Nacl , o-2 M NaHzPo4, 20 nM EDTÀ) (sambrook et al., i-999).

Genomic DNA was extracted frorn the cells by the method of
Sambrook et al. (l-989) and hras digested to completion with the
appropriate restriction endonucleases. After electrophoresis in
L.08 agarose, the gel was treated with O.25 tI Hcl and rinsed with
water, and the DNA samples were blotted to nylon membranes in 0.4

M NaOH, 0.6 M NaCI (Reed and lfann, l_985).

Prehybridization and hybridization s¡ere carried out as
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described previously (Yang et aI. L9921. cDNA probes for GST ya

(pGTB38), GST Yc (pGTB42) and csr Yb (pcrA/c4s) r¡ere kindry
provided by Dr.C.B.Pickett (L987), and cST yp (pTSS1-2) was

obtained from Dr. w.D.Henner (wang et ar., 1989). The Gsr cDNA

fragi'ments, nanery, a 521--bp Pstl fragrnent from pGTB3B (ya), a s72-

bp Pstl- fragrment from pGTB42 (Yc), an B4s-bp pst,l- fragrment, from

pGTÀrzc48 (Yb), and a 334-bp EcoRl/Sau3a fragment from pTSSI-2 (yp),
nere rabelred with [o-32p] dcrp to a specific activity of 2x los

cpm/þg DNA, by the random primer method (Feinberg and Vogelstein,
L983). The filters were washed twice for 30 min each in 2x SSpE

and 0.18 sDs at room temperature, then twice for 30 min each in
O.1x SSPE and 0.18 SDS at 65"C. The filters lrere ex¡losed to Kodak

xAR-s fil¡n at -7o"c, with intensifying screens. For loading
controls, the glutathione peroxidase probe was a 700-bp EcoRL

fragment from prasnid pGSHPX, kindry provided by Dr. p.R. Harrison
(Chambers et aI., 1986).

For Northern blot analysis using oJ-igonucleotide probes, cST

Y.r and Y.z specific oligonucleotides (see Table 1) vrere Sr end-

laberled with [ï-32p] ^A,Tp by T4 polynucteotide kinase.
Hybridizations !¡ere carried out at 37"C for l-8 hr as previously
described (Yang et a1., L99z). csr yar and y.z positive contror
RNAs were in vitro transcribed from pCR-TA plasmids (InvitrogêD,
san Diego, cÀ, usA) containing GST ya' or ya, eDNA. The in vitro
transcription reaction was carried out by T7 RNÀ polyrnerase using
sp6/T7 Transcription Kit (Boehringêr, Mannheim, Montreal, Canada).

Filters were washed at room temperature in 2 x SSpE, O.l-8 SDS twice
for l-o min each and at 55'c twice in o.i- x sspE, o.Lg sDs for 10
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min each

rn vLtro transcrLptLon asaaya. Transcription assays !¡ere
done by rnodification of the nethod of Greenberg and zílj¡f (19g4).
rn brief, rogarithmicalLy growing celrs (Ix 107) Irere harvested and
rysed in 200 ¡rr of Np4o rysis buffer (10 nu rris-HCr pH 2.4, r.o nlrt

Nacl, 3 mM Mgcrz, o.st Np4o), and nuclei were then precipitated.
The nuclei l¡ere suspended in r-00 ¡rt storage buffer (50 nM Tris-HCl
pH 8.3, 408 (v/vl gryceror, s mr,f Mgcr. and 0.1 mlr EDTA), mixed with
100 tt'L reaction buffer (10 nl-r rris-HCr pH 8.0, 5 ntf Mgcr, and 3oo

mlt{ Kcr), o-5 mM each of ATp, crp, urp and r-oo Irci of [a-3zp] crp
(760 ci mnol-r), and incubated at 3o'c for 30 nin. The nuclei vrere
lysed in 250 ¡.rr of lysis buffer (7 ùr urea and l_g sDs) , and 50 pl of
Na acetate (pH 4.0) and l-0 ¡r1 of tRNA (to nglnl) rrere added. The

[a-52p] laberled RNA was purified by two cycles of phenor/chloroform
extraction and ethanol precipitation.

For preparation of the srot brot filters, prasmid DNA (s trg
each) was linearized by restriction enzyne digestion and the DNA

!'¡as heated at r-oo'c for 5 min, quickry coored on ice and spotted
onto Nylon membrane in L0 x ssPE. The GST ya gene was obtained by
PcR (poJ-Ymerase chain reaction) amplification of genomic DNA.

origonucleot'ide primers (Table l-) containing restriction sit,es were
synthesized on an Applied Biosystern DNA synthesizer. A 2-kb DNA

genomic fragiurent of the Gsr ya gene from exon 1_ to exon 2 was
amplified with Perkin-E1mer/cetus thernal cycler for 35 cyctes and
each cycle consisted of denaturing for L rnin at 94"C, annealing for
45 sec at 65'c and primer extension for 2 min at 72"c. pcR was
carried out at a finar concentration of r-x pcR buffer (2o mM
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Tris.HCl pH8.3, 50 mM KCr, 2.5 ntf l.fgCrz) ' o.2 nlrt dNllps, L ttNI each

of 5r and 3r primers, 0.5 pg of genomic DNÄ as temptate and 2.s
unit of Taq polymerase (perkin-Elner/cetus, Norwalk, cr. usA) in a

total volume of 1-00 ¡r1. To Íncrease the reaction specif icity, the
hot-start technique using a v¡ax bead to separat,e the template DNA

and the Taq pollmerase from the rest of the reaction reagents
brefore the PCR react,ion was started. The amplified DNÀ fragment
was treated with proteinase K, followed by phenol chloroform
extraction and ethanol precipitation and was digested with HindfII
and BamHL rest,riction enzymes to create ligation sites. The DNÀ

fragment was then direct,ionarly croned into prus (+) or minus (-)
forms of pBSK bluescript plasmids (stratagene, La Jolra, cA. usA).
Double-stranded (ds) DNA was converted to single-stranded (ss) DNA

by M1-3 phage infection. Eguivarent amounts (2-5x l_oó c.p.n. ) of
[a-32p] cTP labelled nascent RNA probe were applied to the fitters.
Hybridizations were perfonned as described previously. An

additional final wash !¡as carried out in 0.3 M NaCI containing L0

pg/mr RNase A at, 37"e for 5 min. The radioactive signal r¡as

visualized by autoradiography and assessed by optical densitonet,ry.
The signal lJas converted to relative transcription rate by
subtracting the background signar (prasmid or phage arone) and

correcting for the percentage activity of cApDH or B-actin signal
for the respective filters.

lleasurenent of mRNÀ half-Iife. The transcription inhibitors,
either actinomycin D (s pg/mr) or c-amanitin (1,o pg/mL), was added

to the culture medium, and cytoplasmic RNA was extracted from the
celrs at various tirnes (Dani et ar., L9g4). RNA samples for Nso-4
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End HUCLB cells rtere analyzed by the Northern blot technique as

previously described. The membrane was re-hybridized with [a-32p]

dCTP labelled p-act,in or GAPDH cDNA for loading calibration. mRNAs

nere quantitated by densitometry of the autoradiographs.

For neasuring the nRNA half-Iife in NIH-3T3 ce1ls, which

contain few cST Ya transcripts, a quant,itative reverse

transcription-pollmerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) nas used to
anplify the target nRNA (Wang, Doyle and Mork, 1989). Cytoplasnic

RNA, isolated from the NIH-3T3 and N50-4 cell lines at various

times after actinomycin D treatment, was reverse transcribed to
cDNA in a 5O-¡rI reaction mixture containing 5 ¡rg RNA, 5 t¿l DMSO, 1O

units of RNasin (Promega Biotec, Madison, Wf. USA), 2 ¡.lM each of
dNTPs, 1x reaction buffer (50 mM Tris-HCI, pH 8.1-5, 6 mlr{ MgClr, 40

mM KCI and l- mM DTT) , 20 nì,f 3 r primers for GST Ya or p-actin (as an

internal standard), and l-O units of Moloney murine leukemia virus
reverse transcriptase (Bethesda Research Laboratories,

Gaithersburg, l,fD. USÀ) at 42"C for L hr (Frohman, 1-990). PCR

amplification hlas carried out for 20 cycles as described previously

using pairs of cST Ya primers also B-actin primers (Table f-).
Twenty pls of each PCR reaction were analysed by Southern blot
using the rat GST Ya 521--bp Pstl- cDNA fragrrnent from pGTB38 ptasrnid

and B-actin cDNA as probes.

Cloning and sequencing of GgT ya 3r region. The mouse GST Ya

fragments, containing the 3r end of the giene and untranslated

region (UTR) , r{ere PCR anplified from either nRNA using the (T)

primer (Belyovsky et al., L989) and cST Ya primers (Table f.) or
genomic DNA. The PCR products were cloned into pCRII vector using
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the TA cloning*-system (rnvit,rogenr san Diego, cA. ) . The cDNA and

genomic DNA clones ttere sequenced by the dideoxy chain termination
method using sequenase 2.o kit (united states Biochemicar,
C1eve1and, OH. USÀ). DNA sequences lrere searched using the BLAST

progranme at the National Center for Biotechnology Information
(Benson et al., 1-993).

r.igase cbain reaction (LcR) asaay. Four primers that
perfectry nat,ch the GST ya, nucreotide sequence (Table j-) were 5 r

end-l-aberled with [y-32p] ÀTp by T4 porynucreotide kinase. The

unincorporat,ed [32p] ATP was removed by chromatography with Sephadex

G-25. The LCR assay was carried out in a L0-¡rl reaction rnixture
containing Lx reaction buffer (2o ¡nM Tris-HCr, pH 7.6| zs mM

potassium acetate, Lo ml,I magnesium acetate, 0.6 nM NAD, o. j-å Triton
x-LoO and l-o mM dithiothreitor), 3zp-rabelred primers, DNA and l-5
units of thermostable DNA ligase (Epicentre Technologies, Madison,

wr. usA), and overraid with a drop of mineraÌ oir. À totar of 50

cycles was performed. Each cycle consisted of denaturing for j- min

at 94"c, annealing and rigation for 4 min at 6o'c (Kalin et a1.,
L992; Barany, L99L). The ligated oligo nucleotides were separated

from the unligated nucleotides in 88 acrylamide gel containing 7 M

urea in Lx TBE buffer (0.1 M Tris borate, pH 8.9 and L nM EDTA) for
L hr at 60-w constant poe¡er. The radioactive signal was visualized
by autoradiography.

In-gel hybridization. To detect specific amplification of GST

Ya genes, in-ger hybridizations using gene specific oligo
nucleotides were performed as described (Wallace and Miyada, L1BT).

Briefly, genomic DNA was extracted from the cells and was digested.
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to completion with the appropriate rest,riction endonucleases.

After e]-ectrophoresis in L.of agarose, the DNA samFles were

denatured by soaking the gel in 0.5 l.f of NaOH and l-. S M of NaCl for
30 nin at room temperature with gentre shaking. The ger nas

neutralízed in 0.5 M of Tris-HCr (pH B.o) and l.s lÍ of Nacr for 30

min at, 4"C for 30 nin. The gel was then dried at 6O"C under vacuum

for 2 hr. The dried ger was hybridized in 5x sspE, o.rt sDS, 10

pg/mL denatured sarmon sperm DNA and 2x 106 cpn/mr of [T-32p] ATp

raberred GST Ya' or Ya, specific oligo nucleotides (Tabre L) at 6o"c

for 1-8 hr. The gel was washed with 6x SSPE on ice twice for t-O min

each, and then with 3 M tetramethylammonium chloride, 2 mM EDTA and

50 nM Tris-HCt (pH 8.0) twice at, room tenperature for 2 hr each

(Diella and Woo, L987). The gel was exposed to Kodak XAR-S fi¡u at
-7O'C, with intensifying screens.

nRNA stability analysis of the cgT yar and cgT yaz 3r

EequenceE.

The KpnI-XbaI fragrments from the pCRIf plasrnids containing the
csr Y.r or Gsr Y.z cDNAs vrere ligated to the 3 r end of the
chloramphenicol acetyr t,ransferase (cAT) gene in the pcAT-3E

prasmid (chen et ar., L993). These fragrment,s span from the rast
third of exon 6 incruding exon z and arr of the 3 | urR (276 bp) and

include about 50 bp of the poly À tail and L08 bp frour the plasurid

multi-croning site. The pcAT-3E prasrnid cont,aining the cAT gene

alone was used as a control named pcATo for this study. The

recombinant plasmids lrere transferred along with the hygromycin

resistance prasmid pv3 (Brochringer and Diggelnan, LgB4) into the
ClB-sensitive NIH-3T3 cells and the ClB-resistant NSO-4 cells by
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the calcium phosphate technigue (Chen and Okayama, L9B7r.

Hygromycin resistant clones containing the CAT plasmids vrere

identified by the CAT assay (Sanbrook et al., L989). The

stabilit,ies of the CAT RNAs containing either Ya' or Ya, GST 3 | end

regions or no insert hrere analyzed by RNA decay assays after
actinomycin D treatment as described previously.
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RE8UI,IT8

Anpltftcatlon of GBT c-elaas genea Ln the CtB-reeLgtant EUCLB

ceII line. our previous study showed no evidence of GST gene

amplification in the CLB-resistant N5O-4 ceII line (Yang et aI.,

L992'). Since anplification of the GST Ya gene was shown in other

ClB-resistant cells (Lewis et aI., 1988), a cell line vtas

established to examine the effect of gene anplification on CLB

resistance. According to the study of Johnston et aI., transient

inhibitíon of DNA synthesis can selectivety induce anplification of

a functional gene (Johnston et aI., 1986). The N50-4 cells were

treated with hydroxyurea, followed by CLB selection, and the HUCLB

cell line was then cloned. The HUCLB cell line showed l-3.3-fold

reistance to cLB with an LDço of L7o f¿M and the N50-4 cell line

showed l-0.8 fold reisitance with an LDco of l-40 þM, conpared to
parental NIH-3T3 cells with an LDe. of l-3 pvl (Figure L, Table 2).

The ClB-resistant cells contained elevated levels of intracellular

GSH content and GST enzlnue activity. The GSH content in the HUCLB

cell line vras not increased significantly conpared to the N50-4

cell tine, being 59.9 +7.8 and 57.9 +5.3 nmol/ng of protein

respectively, which are LO fold greater than NIH-3T3 cells (Yang et

â1., L9921. The GST enzlnae activity in the HUCLB cells was L62.3

+5.4 nrnol/nrin'mg of protein versus l-08.6 +2.L nmol/nin'mg in the

N5O-4 cells and lras increased by S-fold compared to the NIH-3T3

ceII line (Table 2).

We next determined if the increase in GST activity in the

HUCLB line was due to arnplification of any members of the GST gene
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fanily by Southern blotting annalysis. Anplification of the GST Ya

c-class genes (Figure 2 A), amplification and possible

rearrangement and mutation of the GST Yc c-class gene (Figure 2 B)

were shown in the ClB-resistant HUCLB cell line, with approxímat'e1y

a 6- and a 3-fo1d increases in copy number for the GST Ya and Yc

genesr âs estimated by densitometry. Hybridization with the GSH

peroxidase gDNA to the same blot was used as a toading control

(Figure Z Cl. No evidence of GST tr- and n-class gene amplification

r.¡as found (dat,a not shown).

In the mouse two closely related GST Ya genes have been cLoned

which show 938 nucleic acid sequence homology (Daniel et aI. ' L987,

pearson et aI., 1988). We have named the GST gene cloned by Daniel

et aI. , Lg87, Yât (Genbank ascensíon # l'fL925L-6, YIL7336) and the

gene cloned by Pearson et aI., 1-988 , Ydz (acension # J03958). To

distinguish between these two genes we designed GST Ya,' and Ya, gene

specific oligonucleotide probes (Table r-) for in gel analysis of

genomic DNA. Hybridization to DNÀ in dried agarose gels was chosen

since otigonucleotide probes produce a stronger signal in gels

compared to hybridization on membranes (WaIIace and Miyada, 1"987).

ptasmid DNAs contaíning GST Yal and GST Yaz genomic sequences were

included as positive controls. These result,s show a specific 2-

fold arnplification of the GST Ya, gene, but not the GST Yat çtene'

in the HUCLB cell line (Figure 3).

Transcriptional activity of GST c-class genes ín Cl,S-resistant

cell lineg.

Northern blot analysis showed increased steady-state levels of

the GST ya and Yc a-class mRNAs for both N5O-4 and HUCLB cell lines
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(Figure 4). No- significant difference wac detected in the nRNÀ

Ievels of cST p-(Yb) and r-(Yp) class genes between the CLB-

sensitive and -resistant cell lines (Figrure 4). Northern blot

analysis v¡as also carried out using GST Yar and Yaz specific

oligonucleotides probes to quantitate the steady-state l-evels of

the cST Ya mRNAs in the ClB-resistant ceII lines. In vitro

transcribed. RNAs from plasmids containing the GST Yar and Yaz

fragrnents ltere included to show the specif icity of the

oligonucleotide probes. GST Ya,, or Ya, nRNAs were not detected in

NIH-3T3 cells whereas equal amounts of the GST Yar nRNÀ $tere

detected in both CLB-resistant cell lines (Figure 5, upper panel).

A 3-fold increase in the steady-state level of GST Yaz mRNÀ was

observed in the HUCLB cells, compared v¡ith the N50-4 ce1ls'

consistant with amplification of this çtene in the HUCLB cells

(Figure 5, Iower panel).

The increase in steady-state leve1s of the GST a-class mRNAs

in both CLB-resistant celI lines compared to NIH-3T3 cells

suggested altered regulation of the GST c-class gene expression.

Since transcriptional activation is a very important mechanisn for

regulating nRNA levels (Greenberg and Z'ifft L984; Vickers et aI.,

L9B9), we examined the transcriptional activity of the GST Ya genes

in ClB-sensitive and -resistant cells by the nuclear rrr"tln-onrr assay

(Greenberg and Zíff, L984). When [a-32p] CTP labelled nascent RNAs

isolated from the three cell Iines were hybridized to nylon

membranes containing cDNA of the GST genes, a one-fold increase in

transcriptional activity of the GST Ya and Yc c-c1ass genes was

detected for both CLB-resistant celt lines, compared v¡ith the
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parental NIH-3T3 cells. No sign-ificant, difference in transcription

of the cST ¡r-class (Yb) and n-class (Vp) genes was found between

the CLB-sensitive and -resistant cell lines (Figure 6).

Recent studies indicated that transcript,ion of anti-sense nRNÀ

can be detected in a number of cells (Arnstrong and Krystal ' L9921 .

To examine the possibility that anti-sense GST Ya nRNÀ is

transcribed, wê first, obstained the sense and anti-sense genomic

DNÀ probes for the nuclear tt¡¡¡¡-e¡tr assay. The GST Ya genomic DNA

fragrment r¡as amplified by PCR and was directionally cloned into

either pBSK or pBSK' plasmids which contains an FL origin of

replication to obtain opposite orientation. Single-stranded DNÀ

fragrrnent was obtained by ML3 virus infection, as described in

Methods and Materials. The orientation of the cloned DNA fragrments

e¡as confirned by using upper- or lower-strand specific primers to

direct the second-strand DNA synthesis in the presence of [o-32p]

dCTP (Data not shown) . Nuclear rrrrn-onrr assays using single-

stranded DNA showed that the anti-sense GST Ya RNA t¡as transcribed

in aIt three ceII lines. fn contrast,, the sense-strand GST Ya RNA

was detected only in the ClB-resistant N50-4 and HUCLB ceII lines

(Figure 7). This assay does not discriminate between transcription

of GST Yal and Yaz genes but both genes are transcribed in the

resistant cel-ls (Figrure 7). Thus, the CLB resistant ceII lines

showed increased transcription of the sense GST Ya nRNAs compared

with the wild-type NIH-3T3 ceII Iines.

mRNÀ stability of cgI Ya genes in Cl,s-rasistant ceII lines.

Since nRNA stability also plays an important role in

regrulating gene expression (Carter and Malter, 1-991-) , Wê examined
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¡RNA stability of the GST Ya mRNAs in the CLB-resistant cells. I{e

measured the half-life of the GST Ya ¡nRNÀs in these cell lines, bY

btocking nRNA synthesis with actinonycin D (5 Pg/mL) and following

the decay of the nRNA by Northern blot analysis. Graphs of

densitometer tracings of Northern blots' summarizing three separate

experiments, are shown in Figure 8. The half-Iife of the GST Ya

urlrNA was about 5 hr for the N5O-4 cell line and 1O hr for the HUCLB

ceII line. The biphasic nature of the decay curves at early tine

points is probably due to reciprocity failure of the x-ray film.

Because of the low level of the GST Ya nRNA in the NIH-3T3 cells,

it v¡as not possible to measure the GsT Ya nRNA half-Iife by

Northern analysis. A quantitative RT-PCR was performed to arnplify

the gene transcripts after actinomycin D treatment and then

subjecting the products to hybridization analysis. The half-life

of the GST ya nRNA was estimated to be approximately 50 nin for the

NIH-3T3 cells, and approximately 4 hr for the N5O-4 ce1ls (Figure

91, These results are comparable but not identical to the values

obtained by Nothern analysis in Figure 8. Thus, the half-Iife of

the GST ya mRNÀ was greatly increased in the ClB-resistant N50-4

and IIUCLB cetls, compared to the clB-sensitive NIH-3T3 cells.

Sequencing of four independent RT-PCR products from the

previous experiments, we detected only GST Yar InRNÀ in NIH-3T3

cells (data not shown). We wanted to find out whether the GST Yaz

gene was also transcribed in NIH-3T3 celts. To detect the GST Ya,

mRNA in NIH-3T3 cells a ligase chain reaction (LCR) assay was used

(Kalin et al., LggZ; Barany, l-991-). Two pairs of otigonucleotide

primers (Tab1e i-) that perfectly pair with the GST Ya, nucleotide
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sequence were chosen. These oligos wiII be ligated to each other

at their junct,ion by the thermostable DNA Iigase only when

hybridized to the GST Ya, sequence. However, the mismatch of the

cST Yar sequence at the junction of the oligos will prevent their
ligation by DNA ligase (Kalin et aI., L992i Barany, 1991-). The LCR

assay showed posit,ive bands of ligated oligos using cDNÀs as

templates from the two CLB-resistant cell lines, but not from the

CLB-sensitive NIH-3T3 cells (Figure 10). This shows that the GST

Ya, nRNA was not present or below the level of detection for this
assay in the CLB-sensitive NIH-3T3 cells.

Differential effect of tbe cgT Yat anð Ya, 3r soquencer¡ on DRNA

stability.
Since only the GST Yai gene was expressed in NIH-3T3 cells and

the message stability was short compared to the reisistant ceII
Iines, this difference in message stability may be due to the

expression of the GST Yaz gene in the resistant ce1ls. Previous

studies have suggested Lhat sequences from the 3 I untranslated

region (UTR) of a gene are important for conferring nRNA stability
(You et a1.,L992; Bernstein et aI.,1989; Swartwout et al. I L9B7î

Jones and CoIe, L987, Atwater et aI., l-990). More recent data has

suggested that sequence elements thoughout the message may also

influence stability (for review see Sachs, l-993). Therefore, the

seç[uence differences between the GST Ya' and Y.z genes may be

responsible for the dissinilarity in cST Ya message stability
between the cel1 línes. To test this hypothesis, we chose the CAT

(chloramphenicol acetyl transferase) as a reporter gene for this
analysis and cloned the 3 t ends of the GST Y.l and Yaz cDNAs
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incrudÍng the 3 I urR seç[uences into the pcAT-3E plasnid as

described in the materials and methods. The 3 r csr yar and yaz

fragments are 97* identical at the nucleotide level with most

differences being in the 3 I urR (Figure 11) . The pcAT-3E prasnid

based on the pEcE vector (Erris et aI., L9B6) contains the sv4o

early promoter, the cAT gene and removar of the sv4o poly À site,
named pCATo for this study, ttas used as a control. Plasmids rJere

transferred into the NIH-3T3 or the N50-4 cetl lines and two clones

expressing each CAT gene plasmid !¡ere selected for analysis. Àfter
actinomycin D treatment, the decay of the cÀT nRNÀ in the
transfor::ned cell lines was determined by Northern blot analysis and

guantitated by densitomtry. The cAT nRNA had a harf-rife ronger

than 6 hr in both NIH-3T3 and N5O-4 cells when expressed from the
pCATo plasruid (Figures L2 and 13). À slight, decrease in CAT nRNÀ

stability was seen in cell lines transformed with the pCAT2 plasmid

compared to the pCATo plasmid (Figrures L2 and 13). A significant
decrease in cAT nRNA st,abiJ-ity $ras observed in both NIH-3T3 and

N5o-4 cells when transformed with the pCAT, plasmid DNA, compared

to the cell lines transformed with either pCÀT, or pCATo plasnid.
(Figures L2 and 13). However, when the CAT nRNA stability in NfH-

3T3 cells was compared to N5O-4 cells, the nRNA half-life of both

pcAT,' and pcÀTz gfenes was longer in the N50-4 celrs. The c.A,T nRNA

half-Iife of pCATo gene was the same when transformed into either
NIH-3T3 ce1ls or N50-4 cells (Figures L2 and 13).
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DISCUSgTON

Since GST was first, discovered in 196i. (Booth et aI., j_961t

coombs and stakerum, 1-961-) , muJ-tipre forms of GSTs in various
organs and different species have been identified and characterized
(Mannervik, 1985i VanderJagt et al., 1.9g5i Boyer, L9g9). The

number of genes encoding for GST isozymes is stirl growing (Boyer,

L989; Ahmad et al., L993). The enphasis of current research is to
figure out, the relationship between structure and function of the

different GST isozlmes. AIso, to understand the regulation of gene

expression for each GST subunit, in terms of function in different
tissues (Batist, et al. , l-99L; Telakowski-Hopkins et al. , l_988 t

Pickett, 1-989) .

To date three alpha-crass Gsr subunit genes have been

identified in the mouse, Yar (Daniel et aI. , Lg87), Yaz (pearson et

L992). The Yat and Y.z subunits are very similar with only nine

amino acids being dífferent. Arso, the yar subunit is one amino

acid ronger than the Ya, subunit. rn mouse liver, three forms of
alpha-crass csrs are expressed (Mclerran et aI., L99l-). one form

is a homoduplex of Ya' subunits, whereas the second is a possible

heteroduplex of Ya, and Ya, subunits and the third is a homoduplex

of Yc subunits (Mclertan et al., L99l-). The ya subunits are

expressed at a low constitutive level in mouse liver (Pearson et
âI., L988; McleÌlan et aI., L99t-; Buetler and Eaton, L992) but,, ât
higher revers in kidney and intestine (pearson et al., r-988;

Buetrer and Eaton, L992r. The Yc subunit is expressed at a high
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constitutive level in liver cellsr- (Mclellan et aI., 199L; Buetler
and Eaton, L992') .

Many factors control or regrulate transcription of the cST

alpha-class genes (Daniel et al. , 1999 t Friling et aI. , j-990 t

Rushmore et a1., 1990). rnduction by xenobiotics or changes in
development can alter expression of the GST genes (Tee_g!_al.,
L992; Pickett et aI. , L984; Díng and Pickett, tgg5). Recent

studies have identified the promoter regions and transcription
factors involved in basal control and xenobiotic induction of the

GsT Ya gene (Daniel et al., l-989i Manoharan et aI., Lg8"1i Rushmore

et aI., 1990). We found altered expression of atl three alpha-

class GST genes in the N5O-4 cells. One possible explanation is
that a conmon transcription factor nay be activated for all three
genes in this cell line. A similar activation of transcription
without anptification has also been seen for the mdr3 nult,idrug
resistance gene ín a resistant lymphoid ceII tine (Lepage et aI.,
l-993). We also found constitutive transcription of the anti-sense

strand of the GST Ya genes in all three cell lines in nuclear rrrun

onrr assays. This may be due to the presence of a cyrpt,ic promoter

on the antisense strand, possibly within the intron, or non

specific hybridization to other RNAs when using this fragment as a
hybridization target. These results emphasize the importance of
using singte stranded probes when doing these assays.

In the CLB resistant ceII Iines, a significant increase in GST

Ya nRNA stability hlas observed. our data suggests that this is
partiarly due to the expression of the csr yaz gene with its
inherently stable nRNA compared to the Yat gene. This is supported
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by the findings of specific anplification of th-e Ya, subunit gene

and increased steady-state levels of the GST Ya, nRNA in the HUCLB

cells, compared to the N5O-4 celIs. Our results also show that
nRNA destabilizing elements exist at the 3 I end of the Yar nRNA.

I{e also observed that the CAT-Ya, hybrid nRNÀ half life was greater

than the endogenous GST Ya' gene in NIH-3T3 cells (-2 hrs vs. -1

hr) . This suggests that, other sequences besides the 3 | end of the

GST Ya' nRNA are also iurportant for message stabitity. Future work

will concentrate on more precisely defining these destabilizing
sequences.

It was found that the ¡nRNA half-Iife of the hybrid cAT-3 | Ya

genes Ìtas greater in the resistant N5o-4 cells compared to the NIH-

3T3 ce1-ls. We also found that we could not aurplify GST Yar mRNA

from NIH-3T3 cells the using the oligo dT primer but, only with
internal GST primers, in contrast, to nRNA from the N50-4 cell line.
These results suggest that the GST Ya,' poly À tail is much shorter

in NIH-3T3 cells. An initial rate limiting step in nRNA

degradation is removal of the poly A tail (Sachs L993, for review).

These results may be due to an alteration in expression of proteins

involved in nRNA turnover in the resistant cells. Another

possibility is that the increase in stable cST Y.z rnRNA in the

resistant cells may sequester RNA binding proteins involved in mRNA

turnover that then prevents other mRNAs being degraded.

It is not known if the various alpha-class GSTs have different
affinities toward CLB. Our finding of specific arnplification of

the Yaz and Yc cST genes in the resistant HUCLB ceII line would

support such a proposal. Alternatively the increased half-tife of
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the GST Ya, nRNÀ conpared to Ya.¡ may provide a selective advantage

to a cell by anplifying a GST gene r¡ith stable nRNA that in turn
results in increased GST activity. SÈudies in the rat Looking at
induction of csT nRNÀ by phenobarbital have shown an increase in
GST nRNÀ stabitity with longer tera exposure to phenobarbital
(vandenberghe et ar., l-99L). This may be due to increased

transcription of a GST gene with a stable nRNÀ. There are at, least,
six GST Ya genes identified in the rat (Hayes et aI., L99ti pearson

et al., L988) ' and four GST Ya genes have been identified in humans

(Ahmad et ar., 1-993). rt, is not know at, this time which of the rat
or human GST genes are eguivalent to the mouse GST Yaz gene. The

rat GST Ya 3 fUTRs that, have been sequenced ¡nore closely resemble

the mouse GST Ya., 3 |UTR than the yar.

fn summary, increases in intracellular GSH content, GST enzlme

activit'y and steady-state level-s of the GST alpha-class mRNAs vrere

shov¡n in both clB-resistant celr rines, Nso-4 and HUCLB. The

present, study suggests that many factors are involved in the de-

regulatÍon of GST alpha-c1ass gene expression in the ClB-resistant.
cerls. These incrude gene arnprification, increases in gene

t,ranscriptional act,ivity and ¡nRNA stability including both cis and

possibry trans acting factors. cornbined, these changes appear

responsible for the increased steady-state accumulations of the GST

alpha-class nRNA in the CLB-resistant, ceII lines.
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Figure 1: Rerative colony-forming abirity of NIH-3T3, N5o-4 and

HUCLB cells in the presence of increasing concentrations of
cLB. Bars' indicate standard errors from four independent

determinations. on occasion, the confidence intervals 1rere

too sma1l to be shown.
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Ff.gure 2. southern brot anarysis of the cLB-sensitive and

resistant cetl lines. Geno¡nic DNÀ (2O ttg) was digested with
the restriction enzymes HindIIf or BamHI and separated in 1.0g

agarose gels and blotted onto nylon filters. The filters were

hybridized to the rat GST ya (A), the rat, csr yc cDNÀ (B) and

the mouse glutathione peroxidase (csH px) cDNA (c) probes as

described in Materials and Method.
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trigrure a: In get hybridization of the cST Yai and Ya, genornic DNAs

in NIH-3T3, N5o-4 and IIUCLB cells. Genomic DNA (2o pg\ ltas

digested with BamHl-, separated in l-.Ot aglarose geI. The gel

r¡as dried and hybridized to [y-32p] ÀTP labelled GST Yar and

Yaz specific oligonucleotides as described in the Materials

and Methods. The GST Ya' and Ya, cDNAs t¡ere also included as

positive controls.
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Figure 1. Northern blot analysis of the clB-sensitive and.

resistant celr lines. cytoplasmic RNA (2o ttg) was separated
in l-.0? agarose gels containing formaldehyde and was blotted
onto nylon filters. The filters were hybridized to the GST ya

and Yc (c crass), yb (p crass) and yp (zr crass) cDNÀ probes as
described in Materials and Methods.
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Figure 5 s Northern blot, analysis of the GST Ya.| and Ya, ¡rRNAs in

NIH-3T3' N5o-4 and IIUCLB ce].}s. The GST Ya,| and Ya, specific

oligo nucleotides were 5t end-Iabelled with [y-32p] ATP by T4

polynucleotid'ekinaseandhybridizedtonylonfilters

containingcytoplasmicRNASiso}atedfromthethreecell
Iines. The membranes also contained GST Yat and Yaz mRNAs'

which were in vitro transcribed from the prasmids containing

theGsTYatandYazcDNAsusingtherTRNApollrmeraseas
described in the Materials and Methods'
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Figrure 63 Transcriptionat activity of GST genes in ClB-sensitive

and. -resistant cells. Io-32P] cTP labelled RNA was hybridized

to nylon filters containing double-stranded GSTs Yâ, Yc, Yb

and Yp cDNAs as described in Materials and Methods (A). GAPDH

cDNA and pBSK plasmid DNA lrere included as positive and

negatíve controls (A). A histogram sunmarizing three separate

experiments of the nuclear rrrun-onrr assays (B). Results r¡ere

expressed as percentage activities of the average value of the

positive control, GADPH. *, significantly different from the

values for the NIH-3T3 cells with p< O.0Ol-. Bars indicate

standard error (B).
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Figure 7: Transcriptional activity of GST Ya sense and antisense

strands in ClB-sensitive and -resistant cells. [a-32p] cTp

Iabelled RNA was hybridized to nylon filters containing sense

and antisense single-stranded, and double-stranded cST ya

genomic DNAs as described in Materials and Methods (A). B-

actin (single-stranded) and GAPDH (double-stranded) cDNAs r¡ere

included as positive controls. lltl3 (single-stranded) and pBSK

(double-stranded) DNAs !¡ere íncluded as negative controls.
Sense: GST Ya DNA cloned into pBSIf vector detects sense-

st,rand cST Ya RNA; antisense: cST Ya DNA cloned into pBSK-

vector detects antisense-strand GST Ya RNA; both: cST ya

double-stranded DNA cloned into pBSI( vector detects both

sense and antisense GST Ya RNAs (A). A histogram surrmarizing

three separate experiments of the nuclear itrun-onrr assays (B) .

Results rJere expressed as percentage activities of the average

value of the two positive controls, B-actin and GADPH. *,

significantly different from the values for the NIH-3T3 cells
with p< 0.00L. Bars indicate standard error (B).
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Figure 8: GST Ya nRNA stability in N50-4 and IIUCLB cells. rtRNÀ

transcript,ion was blocked with actinomycin D (5 þg/mL) and the

GST Ya nRNA turnover v¡as determined by Northern blot analysis

as described in Materials and Methods (A). A plot summarizing

three separate experiments of the nRNA decay assayst N50-4

(.); HUCLB (t) cells. Values srere standardized with the

signals from B-actin hybridization and were expressed as

percentage of the untreated sample. Bars indicate st,andard

error (B).
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Figure 9: cST Ya nRNA stability in NIH-3T3 and N5O-4 cells. nRNA

transcription was blocked with actinonycin D (S pg/mL) and the

GST Ya nRNA turnover was determined by RT-PCR analysis as

described in Materials and Methods (A). A plot summarizing

three separate experiments of the nRNA decay assayst NIH-3T3

(o); N50-4 (.) ce11s. Values were standardized with the
signals from B-actin hybridization and vrere expressed as

percentage of the untreated sample. Bars indicate standard

error (B).
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FigUre 103 Detection of the GST Yaz nRNA by the LCR assay. 50

cycles of LcR were performed using four 32P labeled

oligonucleotídes that perfectly match the GST Ya, seguence as

described in the Materials and Methods. The Iigated

oligonucleotides v¡ere separated from the unligated nucleotides

in 88 acrylamide get containing 7 M urea and visualized by

autoradiography. Lane L: LCR with no DNA ternplate; Ianes 2 &

3: LCR with cloned GST Ya, genonic DNA (Iane 2) and cDNA (Iane

3) templates as negative controlsi lanes 4 & 5: LcR with

cloned GST Ya, cDNA templates as positive controls; Ianes 6,

7 & 8: LCR with templates of RT-PCR arnplified cDNAs from NIH-

3T3, N5o-4 and HUCLB cells, respectively. Arrows show

posítive bands of GST Ya. direct,ed LCR product.
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Figrure 11: Comparison of the 3 I sequences of the mouse GST Ya, and

Yaz cDNAs. The cDNA fragrments were PCR amplified fron both

ClB-resistant cell lines and rrere cloned into the pcR TA

vector. Top line: GST Yar sequence; botton line: GST Y.z

sequence. Primers used for PCR, translation termination sites

and poly (A) signal sequence are underLined. *3 indicates

coding sequence identical to the GST Yar gene, and -:
indicates non-coding sequence identical- to the GST Yai gene.
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540 585

Ya.: TT GAÀ GAG TTT GÀT GCC AGC CTT CTG ACC CCT TTC CCT CTG CTG A.AG
I

Ya^: ** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***
¿

636

GCC TTC AAG ÀGC AGÀ ATC AGC AGC CTC CCC AÀT GTG A.AG AÀG TTT CTA CAG

*** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** **c *** ***

687

CCT GGC AGC CAG ÀGA AAG CCT CCC ATG GAT GCA AÄÀ CAÀ ATT CÀÀ GA.A, GCÀ

*** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** T** *** *** *** *** *** G** *** ***

738

AGG ÀÀG GCT TTC ÀAG ÀTT CAG TGA AGC TGC ATT GAT GGÀ GCC ACA GAT ACT

*** *** *T* *** *** T¡t* T-- --T G-- --- G--

789

GGC CTC TAA TGG TTT GCA ATT ATA A.AA AGC .AAT TGT TGA TCC TGG CTA TTT

-- c-- TA- --- -T- --- --- --G

IL6

TGC ÀAT Aj\T AiU\ AÀÄ TTA ACA ACT GGT. lroly (A).



FLgure L23 CAT nItNA stability in stably transfo¡med NIH-3T3 cell
lines. pCAT,,: pECE plasnid containing the CAT gene and GST ya'

3 I sequencet pcATz: pECE plasrnid containing the CÀT gene and

cST Y.z 3 I sequencet pCATo: pECE plasnrid containing the CAT

gene without GST Ya 3 t sequence. The plasmids vrere

transferred into the NIH-3T3, and two posit,ive transformant,s

for each plasmid v¡ere identified by the CAT assay and cloned.

Transcription of nRNA was blocked with act,inomycin D (S ¡tg/nLl
and the CAT nRNA turnover was analyzed by Northern blotting
(A). A plot summarizing three separate experirnent,s of the

nRNA decay assays. Plasmids: pCAT, (.); pCAT, (t) and pCÀTo

(O). Values were standardized with the signals fron B-act,in
hybridization and were expressed as percentage of actinomycin

D untreated sample. Bars indicate standard error (B).
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Figure 133 CAT nRNÀ stability in stably transformed N50-4 ceIl

lines. pCATr: pECE ptasnid containing the CAT gene and GST Ya,,

3 I sequencet pCATz: pECE plasmid containing the CAT gene and

csT Yaz 3 I sequence; pcATo: pECE plasnid containing the CAT

gene without cST Ya 3r sequence. The plasmids were

transferred into the N5O-4 cells, and two positive

transformants for each plasmid lrere identified by the CAT

assay and cloned. Transcription of nRNA was blocked with

actinomycin D (5 ttg/mL) and the CAT mRNA turnover was analyzed

by Northern blotting (À). A plot summarizing three separate

experiments of the nRNA decay assays. Plasmids: pCAT, (.);

pCAT, (t) and pCATo (o). Values !¡ere standardized with the

signals from B-actin hybridization and !¡ere expressed as

percentage of actinomycin D untreated sanple. Bars indicate

standard error (B).
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Table 1 O1igo nucleot,Lde prLmers uged for pCR or I¡CR.

PrLner gequ€nco (5r to 3r) Usag6

Ya. GL:

CTCAAGCTTGTGTGTGTCTGTGGGAGGG'

Ya. G2:

CTCGAATTCGGGCATTGA.ã,GTAGTGAÀG .

To anplify a 2-kb genomic DNA

of GST Ya from exon 1- to exon

2ì

Used for nuclear rrrun-onw

transcription assay.

YA 944 : ATGGTGGAGATTGATGGGAT'

YA 2289: ATTGGGGAGGCTGCTGÀTTC.

To amplify a 410-bp cDNA

fragrment from nRNAt

Used for nRNA decay assay by

RT-PCR method.

p-Actin 2622

GCCAACCGTGA.AÀAGATGACC ;

p-Actin 6L2z

TCCAGGGAGGAAGAGGATGCG .

To amplify a 350-bp cDNA

fragrment, from nRNA;

Used for nRNÀ decay assay by

RT-PCR as an internal control.

Ya L9522

TTGAAGAGTTTGATGCCÀGCC ;

(T) primer.

GGGAGGCCC (T) ra

To anplify a 290-bp cDNA

fragment from nRNA ì

Used to clone the GST ya,, and

Yaz 3r UTR sequences.

Ya 2385 (cST Yar):

TTTTCAÀGTTTTAGTGTGGCT'

Ya 2548:

TTGCCTTCCTCTTTGCTATGC .

To amplify a J-63-bp frag.rnent

from genomic DNA;

Used to clone the GST ya, 3 |

UTR seguence.
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Priner Sequênce (5r to 3r) Itsage

Ya L9522

TTGAÀGAGTTTGATGCCAGCC ;

Ya 2459i

ATAG CCAGAATCAACAATTGT .

To anplify a 260-bp cDNA

fragrnent from nRNA;

Used for LCR to identify GST

Yaz Eequence.

Ya' : GCTTTCAAGATTCAGTGAÀGC.

Ya,: GTTTTCAÀGTTTTAGTGTGGC.

Used for hybridization of GST

Yar and Ya, sequences by

Northern and Southern blot
anaJ-yses.

Ya. U]. : AATGGCTTGCÀATTATAAÀAT 
'

YA.U2 : AC.AÀTTGTTGATTCTGGCTÀT'

Ya. L]. : ÀTAGCCAGÀÀTCAÀCAATTGT;

Ya. L2 : ATTTTATAATTGCAÀGCCATT.

Used for LCR to ident,ify GST

Yaa sequence.
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Table 2 comparison of cr.,B gensitivity, cgu content and cgr
activity.
Values are mean + standard error of the number of determinations in
parentheses.

NTH-3T3 N50-4 HUCLB

Doubling time

(hr)

L7.5 10.1_(4) L7.4 rO.4(4) 17.8 to.3 (4)

cLB LDeo (pM) " 13 l_4 0 L72

FoId

resist,ance

l-0.8 L3.3

GSH content

(nnol/ng of
protein)

6. L +l_. r-(s) 57 .s +5.3 (6) b 5s.2 +7.8(4)b

GSH content

(nrnol/Loó

celIs)

r_.e t0.3(5) L4.7 tL.7(6)b L5.2 +L.8(4)b

GST activity
(nnol/min.mg

of protein)

2e .8 tr..3 (4) L08.6 +2.1_(4)b L62.3+5. 4 (4)b'.

GST actívity
(nrnot/rnin. l-0ó

ceIls)

r_0.2 tr_.1_(4) 36.7 +4.0(4)b 50.4 +7.6(4)b,"

1,57



a. concentrations of cLB that kirts 9ot of the cerrs.
b. significantry different from the values of NIH-3T3 celrs (p<

o.0ol_) .

c. significantry different fron the values of Nso-4 cells (p<

0.01).
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8I'I,N,LqRY AND PERSPECTIVE

There lras been a great progress in cancer chemotherapy since

Lg46 when nitrogen mustard was first used as a chemotherapeutic

agent (Gitman and Philips, Lg46r. The clinical application of the

chemotherapy is having a definite impact on overall cancer sun¡iVal

statistics (Frei , Lg82i Jones et a1., L99O). while these trends

are encouraging, there are stitl many obstacles in cancer

treatment. Acguired drug resistance continues to be a rnajor

problem in liuriting the effectiveness of cancer chemotherapy'

Despite the avaitability of a wide spectrum of clinicatly active

antineoplastic agents, eventual treatment failure is usually the

outcone of chemotherapy in many types of cancer. Even rtith the

most, d.rug-sensitive crasses of tumor, a significant proportion of

tumor cells may show a poor initial response and ultimately relapse

in a drug-resistant state. when patients eventually die of

metastatic cancer, their diseases are characterized by an extreme

insensitivity to the highest tolerated d'oses of all of the

available anticancer drugs (Goldstein et aI. I Lgg2r ' Evidence from

a variety of sources implicates a genetic basis for most drug-

resistant phenotypes. understanding the mechanism of t'he drug

resistance may provide ne\'t options for the treatment of cancers

(Harris and Hochhauser ' L992) '

In the course of my Ph.D. thesis study, I investigated the

mechanisms of chtorarnbucil (CLB) resistance in a mouse fibroblast

NIH-3T3 ceII line. Previous studies showed that reduced CLB-DNA
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cross-linking (Robson*e'Ejl. I L987; Jíang et aI., 1989; Panasci et
â1., L988; Harrap and Gascoigne, L976, and enhanced DNA repair
(Harrap and Gascoigne, L976; Panasci et aI., L988) were part,ially

responsible for CLB resistance in Chinese Hamst,er Ovary (CHO)

cells, Yoshida sarcoma cells and chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL)

Ipnphocytes. fnvestigation from our group and others indicated

that glutathione (cSH) and glutathione S-transferase (cST) nay play

an important role in CLB resistance in CLL lymphocytes (Begteiter

et, aI., l-991-; Johnston et aI., 1-990) and CHO cells (Robson et aI.,
1986; Lewis et aI., L988). These findings lead us hypothesize that,

GSH and GST are critical for the CLB resistance. It is possible

that GSH-CLB conjugation, partially catalyzed by cST a-class

isozyme (Ciaccio et aI., l-990), inactivates the CI-,B, which leads to
reduction of CLB-DNA cross-linking. From the finding on mechanisns

of cisplatin resistance, it is also possible that cSH could

facilitate enzymatic repair of CLB-DNA adducts (Lai et aI., 1988,

l-989 i Ozols , L9921 .

Based on these findings and the above hypothesis, I began to
investigate the involvement of glutathione (GSH) and glut,athione S-

transferase (cST) in CLB resistance. I established a CLB resistant,

cell line, named N50-4, from NIH-3T3 cells by step-wise drug

selection. I measured the intracellular GSH content and GST enzyme

activity in the wild-type NIH-3T3 and ClB-resistant N50-4 cells by

biochemical assays (Grif f ith, L980 i Habig et al. , t97 4') .

Significant increases in GSH content, and GST enzyme activity v¡ere

observed in the N5O-4 ceIls, compared to the NIH-3T3 cells.
Pharmacological studies were then carried out to demonstrate the
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relative roles of the increased int,racellular GSH content and GST

activity in CLB resistance. GSH synthesis inhibitor L-buthionine-

SR-sulfoximine (BSO), and GST enzlmre inhibitors, ethacrynic acid

and indomethacin, trere used to alter the intracellular GSH pool and

GST activity (Robson et aI., L986; Tew et a1., L988; HaII et aI.,

t-989). pretreatment of the CLB-resistant N5O-4 cells with either

cSH depleting agent (BSO) r or cST inhibitor (ethacrynic acid or

indomethacin), significantly enhanced cytotoxicity of the cells to

CLB. However, the CLB resistance in the N5O-4 cells !¡as st,ill

higher than that of the parental NIH-3T3 cells. By a cornbination

pretreatment with both GSH blockíng agent (BSO) and GST inhibitor

(ethacrynic acid or indomethacin), the resistant phenotype of the

N5O-4 cells was almost completely reversed. The results suggest

that both increased intracellular cSH content and increased GST

enzyme activity are important for CLB resistance in the N5o-4 cells

(Yang et aI., L992r.

Recently, there v¡ere some reports on ctinical trials of GSH

synthesis inhibitor BSo or GsT enzyme inhibitor ethacrynic acid in

combination with alkylating agents to overcome drug resistance in

cancer patients. Phase I clinical trials of melphalan (Hantel et

â1., L99l-) or Thiotepa (Schilder et al-., l-990) courbining with

ethacrynic acid have been undertaken to detennine optimal schedules

and doses. Phase I studies of BSO in combination t¡ith atkylating

agents are underway to determine the toxicity of optirnal doses

(Schecter et aI., l-99L). However, these clinical studies on

chemotherapy resistance emphasize on inhibíting either cST enzyme

activity or intracellular GSH production. Based on our findings,
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it would benefit pat,ients more if a proper agent or agents can be

found to inhibit both GSH production and GST enzyne activity.
Analyzing the nRNA levels of the GST subunit genes by Northern

blotting, I observed an increase in steady-state accumulation of
the cST Alpha-class Ya subunit gene transcripts in the CLB-

resistant ce1ls. No significant difference in nRNA level of the

GST Mu- and Pi-class genes was found between the CLB-sensitive and

-resistant cells. These observations suggest, that the Alpha-class

GST enzymes may play an important role in CLB resistance. This is
consistent with the finding that the cST A1pha-class isozyme is
more efficient in catalyzing the conjugatíon reaction of CLB and

GSH than cST-Pi and -Mu isozymes purified from mouse liver cytosol
(Ciaccio et al., L990).

Gene expression is a complex process with each step under

regulatory control. Some of the key regulatory controls include

transcriptional act,ivat,ion and the nRNA stability. To understand

mechanisms for the Íncreased GST A1pha-c1ass gene expression in
ClB-resistant cells, T examined transcriptional and post-

transcriptional regulation of the GST Alpha-c1ass gene expression

in ClB-sensitive and -resistant cell lines.
It has been shown that gene arnplification occurs in tumor

cells with high freguency (Wright et aI.,L990). DNA amplification
is also shown to be one of the important mechanisms in developrnent

of drug resistance (Rolfe et a1., L988; Stark et aI., L989). In
the ClB-resistant N50-4 ceII liner wê did not, detect amplificatíon
of the GST genes (Yang et al-., L992). In order to examine the

mechanism of gene anplification in CLB resist,ance, we developed a
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CLB-resÍstant cell line, -named HUCLB, from the N5O-4 cells under

conditions that induce DNA amplification (Johnston et al., 1986).

Arnplification of the GST Alpha-class Ya and Yc subunit genes was

observed in the HUCLB cells by Southern blot analysis. No evidence

of GST Mu- and Pi-class gene anplifications was shown (Yang et al.,

L993). Northern blot analysis showed a 3-fold increase of GST Ya

and 2-fold increase of cST Yc nRNA levels in the HUCLB cells,

compared to the N50-4 cells.

Since transcriptional activation is a very important mechanism

in regrulating the ¡rRNA levels in priokaryotic and eukaryotic cells
(Greenberg and Zíff, L984r, I first examined the transcriptional
activity of the GST genes in ClB-sensitive and -resistant, cells by

the nuclear rrrun-onrr assay. A signif icant increase in
transcriptional activity of the GST Atpha-class gene, both Ya and

Yc subunits, was detected in the ClB-resistant N5O-4 and HUCLB ceII

lines, compared to the CLB-sensitive NIH-3T3 cells. No difference

in transcription of the cST Mu- and Pi-class genes was found

between the cell lines. This finding suggest,s that the increased

transcriptional activity of the GST Alpha-class gene is, at least,

partially, responsible for the increased steady-state

accummulations of the mRNA in the CLB resistant cel-Is (Yang et aI.,

r-ee3 ) .

The st,ability of mRNA also plays an irnportant role in

regulating gene expression. Changes in the turnover rate of a mRNA

ensures a proper level of nRNA can be maintained (Carter and

Malter, LggL; Brawerman, l-989). To determine whether nRNA

stability is also responsible for the accumulations of the GST Ya
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nRNA in the ClB-resistant cells, I measu-red the half-life of the
GST Ya nRNA in these ceII lines. Because of the low copy number of
the csr Ya nRNA in the wild-type NIH-3T3 cells, the quant,itative

reverse transcription-pollmerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) technigue

!¡as used to amptify the cST Ya nRNA (Wang et aI., L9B9). By

blocking nRNA synthesis using actinourycin D, time-dependent decay

of the GST Ya nRNA in the cells was determined. À significant
increase in stability of the GST Ya nRNA was observed ín both cLB-

resist,ant N50-4 and HUCLB cerls, compared t,o the wild-type NIH-3T3

cells. These results suggested that the mRNA st,ability is also

responsible for the steady-state accumulations of the GST Ya mRNA

in the ClB-resistant cells (Yang et aI., L993).

Although some studies have shown that nRNA sequences in the 5t

untranslated region (UTR) or the sequences in the coding region can

influence nRNA stability, sequences in 3 r urR of the gene affect
mRNA stabírity more frequentry (Bouvet and Berasco, l,ggz; chen et
â1., L992i You et ar., L992). To investigatewhetherGsT ya 3t urR

sequences would affect the stability of the nRNA, I arnplified the
csr Ya eDNA containing 3 I urR sequences by RT-pcR. Two Gsr ya

subunit g'enes vtere identified in the ClB-resistant ceIIs, whereas

only one GST Ya subunit gene was identified Ín the ClB-sensitive
NfH-3T3 cells. The GST Yar cDNA seç[uence, which is identical to
the mouse csr Ya gene cloned by Daniel et al. (Lgg7) | rras

identified in both CLB-sensitive and -resistant, cells. The cST yaz

cDNA sequence, which is identícar to the csr ya gene cloned by

Pearson et a1. (1-988), v/as identified only in the ClB-resistant
N50-4 and HUCLB cells. The observation that the GST ya, nRNA was
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not present in the NIH-3T3 cells was further confirmed by using the

Ligase-chain reaction (LcR) technique with GST ya, specific oligo
nucreotides (Kalin, L992'). Northern blot analysis using GST yar

and GST Ya, specific olígonucleot,ides showed a 2-fold increase in
the steady-state mRNÀ revers of the Gsr Yaz gene in the HUCLB

cells, compared to the N50-4 cells. No significant, difference rùas

detected in the GsT Y.r rnRNA levels between the two cell lines
(Yang et a1., l-993). This finding indicates that the GST ya' and

Ya, grene expression vtas differentially regulated in ClB-sensitive
and -resistant, cells. These findings raised two important issues:

First, what is the significance of the differential regulat,ion

of GST Yat and Yaz genes expression in the ClB-sensitive and

resistant cerrs? rn other wards, does the GST ya, gene pray a more

important role than the GST Ya, gene in CLB resistance?

GSTs exist in nultiple forms, including A1pha-, Mu- and pi-

class of soluble isoenzymes and membrane bound microsomal

isoenzyme, each with different catalytic, physicat and chemical

properties (Mannervik, 1-985i Mannervik et al., L9B5; pickett,

L987). For the Àrpha-class csrs, ât least six GST ya and two yc

subunit çfenes have been identified from rat celrs (Hayes et ar.,
L99L; Pearson et al., l-988), four GST Arpha-class genes have been

identified from human cerrs (Ahrnad et al., l-993), and two GST ya

and one GST Yc have been identified from mouse cells (Daniel et
â1.,L987; Pearson et ar.,l-988; McÏ,erran et al., L99L; Buetrer and

Eaton, L992). These GST Alpha-subclass genes share more than 908

nucreotide and amino acid sequence identity (pearson et al., Lgggt

Ahmad et a1., 1-993). No one has yet investigat,ed whether the
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different forms of the csT Alpha-class subunit, isozymes have

different physical, biochenical or catalytic properties, or what is
the exact role for each GST A1pha-c1ass isozymes in the cells. Our

findings on amplification and gene rearrangement of the GST yc gene

in ClB-resistant HUCLB cell line and over expression of the GST yc

nRNA in both ClB-resistant cell lines indicate that, the Alpha-class
csr Yc isozyne also play a part, in cLB resistance. These

observations open up other future direct,ions for investigation on

the regulation of GST Yc gene expression in ClB-resistant cell
lines and the relat,ive rore of the Gsr yc isozlzne in cLB

resistance.

In the course of my investigation, I tested whether the 3 | UTR

seç[uence of the GST Y.r or Y.z gene has any direct impact on its
nRNA st'ability. I performed gene transfection assays using the CAT

reporter gene system. The GST ya, and GST ya, 3 r urR eDNA sequences

lJere cloned by RT-PCR. Each of the GsT ya 3 r urR sequences was

linked to 3 I end of the CAT reporter gene, which was subsequently

Iigated into the pECE vect,or. The pECE ptasmid containing the CAT

gene alone (PCAT') t¡as also constructed as a reference control.
The pECE prasmid contains the sv4o earry promoter and sv40 pory A
site (Erris et ar. , l-996) . The recombinant prasmids v¡ere

transfected into the ClB-sensitive NIH-3T3 cells and the CLB-

resistant N5o-4 cells, respectively. The stability of the CAT ¡RNA

in the transfected cell l-ines was determined by nRNA decay assays.

After actinomycin D treatment, the hatf-l_ife of the cAT nRNA ís
longer than 6 hr in both NIH-3T3 and N5o-4 ceIls when transfected
with the plasnid containing the CAT gene without the GST ya 3 | UTR
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sequence (pcATs). cell lines transfeated with the plasmid

containing the cÀT gene as welr as the csr Yaz 3 I urR seç[uence

1pCAT2) had a CAT nRNA half-life similar to that of the cell lines
transfected with the pCATs plasnid. A significant decrease in the
cAT nRNA stability was observed in both NfH-3T3 and N5o-4 cells
when transfected with the plasnid containing the CAT gene and the

GST Ya,' 3 I UTR sequence 1pCAT1) . These resul-ts suggest, that the 3 |

UTR sequence of the GST Ya., gene night contain nRNA destabilizing
element(s). No known destabilizing sequence, such as ÀU rich
sequence, has been identified in the 3 r UTR region of the GST ya'

gene (Brewer and Ross, L989; Adam et aI., 1986 ì Dezazzo et aI.,
L992i Schek et aI., L992, I{ilson and Treisman, Lg8g). Ident,ifying
the nRNA destabilizing sequence at the urR region of the csr yar

gene would certainly be one of our future studies, which would be

expected to contribute to a better understanding of the mechanisms

for the nRNA stabirity of the GST Ya genes (Brawerman, L9B7, l-989).

Gel mobility shift assay, in vitro nRNA decay assay and IIV cross-

linking of protein to RNA nethods could be carried out using the

GST Yar and Yaz UTR cDNA constructs to identify protein-binding
seçfuences and proteins that binds to these RNA seguences (Brewer,

L99L; Brewer and Ross, L989; Adam et aI., l_986).

second, how is the expression of the Gsr yar and. yaz genes

differentialty regulated in the ClB-sensitive and -resist,ant cell
lines? This would be a future direction of the investigation. To

do this experiment,, the 5t flanking sequence of the GST ya' or ya,

gene courd be identified from the mouse genomic DNA ribrary by

using GST Yar or Ya, specific oligonucleotides as probes. The 5r
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flanking sequence of the GST Ya' or Ya, gene would be linkred to the

chloramphenicol acetyl transferase (CAT) reporter gene, and then

subsequently ligated into an expression vector. The DNÀ construct

could be transfected into the ClB-sensitive or -resistant ceII
lines, and the CAT enzlme activity could be assayed to monitor the

transcriptional activity. CLB responsive elements for
transcription regulation would be identified (Manoharan et aI.,

L987; Telakowski-Hopkins et aI., L988i Rushmore et al., 1990t

Paulson et a1., l-990). The 5r flanking sequence of the GST Y.r

gene has been cloned (Daniel et al., 1-989; Friling et aI., l-990)

but the 5r flanking sequence of the GST Ya. gene has not yet been

cloned.

Summarizing our findings on the regulation of the GST Ya' and

Ya2 genes expression in the ClB-sensitive and -resistant cellsr wê

observed a direct correlation of the CLB resistance and the ¡nRNA

level of the GST Ya' Yàz and Yc a:enes in the cells. In the CLB-

sensit,ive NIH-3T3 ce1ls, transcriptional activity of the cST Ya

gene rJas hardly detected by the nuclear rrrun-onrr assay. Trace

amounts of the GST Y.t nRNA could be detected only by the RT-PCR

technigue. No GST Ya, nRNA was found in the NIH-3T3 cells. When

the cells acquired resistance to chlorambucil by step-wise drug

selection, transcription of the GST Ya genes was quite significant,

as detected by nuclear rrrun-onrr assay in the ClB-resistant N5o-4

cells. Increased steady-state mRNÃ, levels of both cST Yai and Ya,

genes hrere readiJ-y detected by Northern blot analysis. In another

ClB-resistant cell line, HUCLB, specific anplification of the GST

Ya, and Yc genes was observed. Amplification of the GST Ya, and
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Yc genes resulted in increased steady-state levels of the GST Ya,

and Yc mRNAs, as detected by Northern blot analysis. In the CAT

gene transfection assaysr wê found that the GST Ya, 3 | UTR seç[uence

contributed to a longer nRNA half-life of the CAT gene, compared to
the GST Ya,' 3 t UTR sequence. This finding could explain the longer

half-Iife of the GST Ya ¡nRNA in the HUCLB cells compared with the
N5O-4 cells, because the HUCLB cells transcribed more GST Ya, nRNA.

As a result, a 3-fold increase in the steady-stat,e leve1 of the GST

Ya nRNA was observed in the HUCLB cells compared to the N5O-4

cells, and a higher resistance to CLB was found. These

observations suggest that the GST Yarr Ya, as weII as GST Yc subunit

Ísozymes may play important roles in cLB resistance. Further
studies should be carried out to elucidate the functional and

biological properties of the two GST Ya and GST Yc subunit isozlmes

in relation to the CLB resistance in mouse cells.
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